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•„ restoring Mw. Ctrrle
\i,mdy to the Towaihip pay-

ll the O. O. P. "We shot."
.pparentty left the Women's
i-nlt of the Firrt Ward Re-
iubilctt club "Out In the

old Again," thereby crea»ta«
, veritable lionets negt. Mrs.
Mundy's appointment i s a
mrmbcr of the municipal re-
lief ivdmlnlstratton failed to
r f lT |ve the official 0. K. of
il,0 Republican ladle*. "The
itoys" will learn that by dto-
rriardin* Mr». Boot and her
,.nllrafuM they place them-
„ Ivos In «"• ' « D1"1 '* o f

\ word of commendation is due
, llrl Gio, Township supervisor
,')„. ,-ecreational activities. Mr.
„. although a young man in

.articular field, has ahown
U-rable ability in organizing

,,ili indoor and outdoor recrea-
';,„,;,! programs on a large scali
nil has aroused much interest in
:..; work. • • • »

Score* of local residents,
,vho trooped down to the 8e-
uaren waterfront Monday
night and waited patiently
from 11:30 o'clock until the
wee hours of the moraine to
got a glimpse of the Hlnden-
bure, were doomed to disap-
pointment. Leavtnj Lakehurst
shortly after eleven oelock Dr.
Kkner directed the famous
wppelln alon* the Jersey
roast as far as Keyport and
then turned to circle SUten
Island. However, from all re-
ports the ship will return to
this country within the next
few days and from then on It
may be a common occurrence
to sfe it passing over this vi-
cinity on regular trips. •
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IN HOHOL MATTER BY
JUNE 1
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Despite the fact that the Town
[•'.ithers failed to appropriate the
usuul monies to finance the annual
Memorial Day parade, the Amc-ri-

WOODBRIDGE.-Makimj good
he threat made by their attorney,
udge Leo S. Goldberger, the

Jertn Amboy Building and Loan
Association, nas nied suit in we
ourt oi chancery against me
ownship on Wooaoridge tor the

public sale oi the Hohoi properly
and a subpoena was seivod
week on 'township Cleric B.
Dunigan.

'in subpoena reads as follows:
"Whereas a bill oi complaint has

ately been exhibited against you
in our Court of Chancery by tht
Perth Amboy building and Loan
Association to be relieved touch-
ing the matters therein contained

inereiore, we command you, i:
you intend to make a deiense, tna
you tile answer to said bill in uu
oifice o£ the clerk of our said com-
et Trenton, within twenty day
alter service upon you of tnis WIT
and in default thereol or suer
order of decree will be made
against you as the court think
equitable and just."

The chancellor in the case is
Luther A. Campbell. Township At-
torney Leon K McElroy deciaies
that he will file an answer, but
does not believe that the Building
and Loan association "has a leg to
stand on1', inasmuch as they nad
plenty of notice to protect its $11,-
UOO mortgage on the property and
due to the tact that tne Township
owned the nroperty for five
months before the sale.

Sold to "Unknown Client"
In spite of the short, pointed

warning given by Judge Leo S.
Goldberger, attorney for the Perth
Amboy Building and Loan associa-
tion, the Township of Woodbridge
sold the property formerly owned
by John Hohol and mortgaged by
the Amboy* association, at a public-
sale to B. W. Vogel, attorney act-
ing in behalf of "an undisclosed

The Leader and One of Her Competitors

Miss Bertha Foldhazy
Woodbridge

WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Bertha
Foldhazy, who is employed at Pub-
lix Drug Store, Woodbridge, is
still leading in the contest for the
honor of Stadium Queen with
2633 votes.

However Miss Foldhazy is close-
ly followed by Miss Mary Char-
onko, of Keasbey with 2477 votes
and Slyvia Dunham, of Fords with
2388 votes. Other leaders are Mist
Irene Tobias, of Fords, Miss Made-
line Hackett, of Avenel and Miss
Lorraine Maier, of Fords.

The complete standing to date is
as.follows:
Bertha Foldhazy, Wood
Mary Charooko, Keasbey .
Sylvia Dunham, Fords
Mary Guszaly, Woodbridge
Irene Tobias, Fords
Madeline Hackett, Avenel
Lorraine Maier, Fords
Peggy Ann Raup, Wood. .
Eva Frlis, Fords
Julia Boka, Woodbridge .
Lillian Mlnsky, Wood.
Elsie Thompson, Fords ....
Edna Lauritzen, Fords
Teggy Concannan, Wood.

mor y p
Legion and Fire Companies

,,i<> planning the celebration at
thiir own expense. A gala affair,
wiiicli promises to surpass all
events of the part years, ii being
arranged by the groups to ques-
tion Decoration Dey, without a
. ».(Je.» ould **V dull day tm
Mh youngsters and adults.

• » • •
With the openlnj in Newark

this week of the New Jersey
Home Show, the Federal Hous
inp Administration marks Its
fourth major step in its educa-
tional program to better hous-
ing conditions in this state. If
this Interest m home building
and modernization continues,
it is certain that unemploy-
ment will continue to lessen as
a result of the rejuvenation
certain to come to the build-
ing: and affiliated trades. Let's
liope the good work continues.

• • t •

Shows and various attractions,
including rodeo, circus, tsideshow
freaks, boxing and wrestling bouts
with contestants of national prom-
inence .exhibits by manufacturers
and merchants, are to be assem-
bled at the gigantic outdoor fair
planned by the Stadium Commis-
sion during the week of June 27 to
•luly 4th. If the affair turns out as
planned, it will be the biggest
Hung ever to hit these parts.

• » » *
The Board of Education has

words of praise for (he resi-
dents of Hopebwn who do-
nated the shrubbery for the
Hnpelawn school grounds. The
aiding Was all done by Hope-
'«vn VVPA men under the able
direction of Albert Schlcker.
I'lu-v did such a good Job that
Die neighborhood gave the
»<>rkers a party at the Village
•k last week.

cuent."
The property in question is the

Fords Casino and was sold to Vu-
fiel for his client for $4,319.64 and
56.10 advertising costs, the former
amount including taxes and assess
menu due, .together with inteiest
to datp, pUu^UtUH for,incidental
costs for forenosutJ:

Goldberger informed the com-
mittee that a bill has been filed in
the Court of Chancery ahd "thai
subpoenas are now in the hands oi
the sheriif for service."

"Anyone buying this property
tonight" he said, "buys it with his
eyes open.

Questioned by Mayor August F.
Grtiner, Township Attorney Leon

Continued on Fag* Tan
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MRS. FANNIE BOOS POINTS
FINGER AT THREE "SO-CALLED
LEADERS" IN MUNDY CASE

Miss Irene Tobias, Fords.

Ann Dalton, Woodbridge
Elizabeth Dunigan, Wood.
Evelyn Barrett, Isclin
Adeline DeAn^elo, Pt .Read.
Elaine Quadt, Fords
Harriet Killenberger Wood.
Norma Metzger, Colonia

280 Mary Bcllanca, Woodbridge
260 Mary Panconi, Wood.
210 Mary McGulrk, Sewaron
210! Jean Krcuer, Woodbridge
180 Doris Burns, Woodbridge
180 Elizabeth Pintak, Avenel
170 i Dorothy Langan, Woodbridge

170
ISO
150
120
70
70
24

FORT CHASTISED
FOR "STAND" BY

JUSTICE

BAILEY DEMANDS DOG
WARDEN IN TOWNSHIP

J
CANDIDATE FOR DELEGATE

CHARGED WITH 'LOW
POLITICAL METHODS

• • \ i i ' I

' i - i

li'.st you forget, next Tues-
Primary Day. With no lo-

tTi'st an exceptionally light
anticipated. Sewaren with

iFarr-Luffberry battle on
le, will undoubtedly poll
ly lepresentative vote.

'I'lu' "Veterans of Future Wars"
'"ili appears to be rather a but-
:'|iii' an our really loyal veter-
• inDvements.'is promised some
•' competition now through a

Ii
miter movement, the "Future
finders of America," which re-

'•nily sprang up in Loyola Uni-
n-siiy in California.

• » • *

Hedging themselves to de-
fend America and Its Institu-
tions, and to prove to the
American public that all »tu-
<lent» ln the United State* are
"either reds, slacken) • nor
'•towns, the members of thb
•lew movement promise to
live the enemies of patriotism
"• run for their money. Chap-
ters will be established In al-
most every educational Insti-
tution, It i* learned and the
movement has started with a
•^ai sweep.

State Trooper Escapes
Injury At Motorcycle

Catches Fire in Garage
AVENEL.—Trooper Daniel

Barclay, Of the local barracks
of the State Police, narrowly
escaped serious injury Wednfis
day morning when a spark
from his motorcycle ignited
the gas tank and, set fire to the
garage adjoining the barracks.

As usual, Barclay started
the motor of his cycle and
without any warning the ve-
icle backfired and the gas
tank suddenly burst into
flame. Barclay who was seat-
ed on the machine jumped off
in the .nick of time, but was
unable to halt the fire which
spread over the garage.

Avenel Fire Company, No,
1, rushed to the scene and
quickly put out the blaze.

Public Garage Owners
Must Secure Permits

Says William Allgaier
—•—

WOODBRIDGE.—Now that
ordinance has beein passed amend-
ing the fire pievention ordinance

.William Allgaier, building inspec-
tor , has announced that he will

ile complaints against all persons
who fail to secure garage permits.

The amendment reads as fol-
ows:

Before constructing or altering
any garage a complete set of pluns
and specifications covering such
proposed wotk shall be filed with
and be approved by the Buildinn
Inspector. No public garage shall
be used as such without a written
permit issued by the Building In-
spector and any permit so issued
shall expire on the thirty-first day
of December in the year in which
it was issued." ^

Fredericks b Toils
of the Law Once More

" »———
WOODBRfDGE.—Sam Freder-

icks, 26, of Rahway avenue, this

AVENEL.—Judge Harold 0.
Schiller, oJ this place, made public
today a copy of a letter he address-
ed Franklyn W. Fort relative to the
ex-congressman's campaign (or
delegate-at-large to the Republi-
:an National Convention.

The letter reprimands the ac-
ions of Fort and cites that Fort's

methods are a "new low In poll-
is."

The letter in full:
Hon. Franklin W. Fort, >
Franklin W. Fort Headquarters,
Newark, N. J.

Sir:
Four years ago Charles A. Lind-

bergh, Jr., was kidnapped and
murdered.

Continued on Pase Ten

WOODBRIDGE. — Roused
by the many dog bites report-
ed to the police and health de-
partments during the past
few, weeks, Health Officer
J. Bailey demanded the ap-
pointment of a dog warden at
a meeting of the Board of
Health held Monday night.

"The condition is getting
serious," said Bailey, "and
only today we had a case of
hydrophobia on the Main
street line of Raritan. Town-
ship. There is a decided need
of a dog warden and I would
like you gentlemen to take
some action."

Committeeman Charles J.
Alexander of the second ward
agreed with Bailey and made
a motion that the matter be
referred to the Towjiship com-
mittee. Bailey was instructed
to have recommendations
ready for next Monday night
when the Township committee
will convene.

ROGRAM NEARS
COMPLETION FOR
K. S, EXERCISES^
MARCIA LIFSHITZ AND LIL

LIAN WITOVSKY SELECT
ED FOR COMMENCE-

MENT ADDRESSES
.WOODBRIDGE. — Miss

Marcia Lifshitz will be the
salutatorian and Miss Lillian
Witovsky will be the valedic-
torian at the annual high
school commencement exer-
cises to be held Thuvsday
night, June 18, at the State
Theatre. As is the custom,
'Miss Lifshitz will give the
speech of welcome while
Miss Witovsky will give the
farewell address.

The student orators this year
will be Donald Aaroe, Robert And-

Contuiued on Page Ten

Women's Unit Passes Reso-
lution Expressing Con-

fidence in Leader

DECLARE MRS. BOOS
SERVEDJMPARTIALLY

Refuse to Accept Resigna-
tion of Presidnt and Ask
Her to Direct in Future

WOODBUWOK. — Com-
plete regard ;uul coiilidcnc"-
in Mas. Fannie Boos, as head
of the Woman's Unit of the
Republican Club of the First
iVsird in Woodbiidge Town-
hip, was expressed by the
nembership of the group in

resolution passed at a re-
ent meeting.

The resolution reads as
ollows:
"Whereas, Frances Boos, lias

'aithfully, intelligently, conscien-
iously and capably served as the
lead of this Woman's Unit of the
Republican Club of the First Ward
m Woodbridge Towjiship (or many
/ears, during all of which time she
lias always impartially and with
out fear or favor directed the af-
airs of the club in a manner be-
!itting the occasion and circum-

stance, and
"Whereas, above all, no reason-

able person can deny that in all
her dealings the interests of the
Republican Party have been (ore-
most in thought and deed and that
she has no ulterior or selfish mo-
tives or ambitions and

"Whereas, for her efforts the
kind and appreciable thanks und
confidence of this body of women
should be manifested to the end
that she may continue to lead and
direct us in the future as she .has
in the past.

"Now, therefore, be it resolved,
that the entire membership of the
Women's Unit of the Republican
Club of the First Ward in Wood-
bridge does hereby register its
highest esteem, regard and confi-
dence in the ability and leadership
of Frances Boos, and its thanks for

er conscientious and impartia
•ndeavors in behalf of the men and
omen of the First Ward for the

[ood and welfare of the Republi-
:an Party.'

Women of GOP Not Taken
into Consideration by

Wand, Wight Mosher

U V I S NAMEDMRS.
WITHOUT 0. K. OF UNIT
New Relief Clerk Never

Mentioned on Flofeof
Woman's Republican

Club

Mrs. Fannie Roos

LIGHT VOTING IS
EXPECTED HERE
ONPRjMARY DAY
NO CONTESTS* FOR COMMIT

TEEMEN -- SECTIONAL
BATTLE STAGED

get'Sealed'And Turned Over to the Arms of the Law

now comes the announce-
""'•"t that a Dr. Solomon Andrews,
'""•• tune Mayor of Perth Amboy
']>w the world's first dirigible ov-

"ils section 72 years and 11
"I'tlis ago, Dr. Andrews, air.

I "muled physician, in June, 1863
" shallow basket under
shaped bag and went aloft,

"s ounding the citizenry and him'

ti-s

enry nd m
according to WFA.research-
m charge of preparing the
jBrsey state Quid* Book.

place is in difficulty with the au-
thorities once more. Fredericks,
who was picked up on an assault
and battery complaint Wednesday,
was arrested on a similar charge
recently and, was placed on proba-
tion.

The complaint Wednesday was
made by John Szurko, of Fulton
street, who claimed that-Freder-
icks made.a disturbance in his li-
quor establishment and assaulted
him when he attempted to put the
disturber out. Fredericks was turn
ed over to Probation Officer Ben
Jenien.

SKELETONTTOUND BY
WORKMEN EXCAVATING
AT METHODIST CHURCH

WOODBRIDGE.-While ex-
cavating under the Methodist
Episcopal Sunday School to in
stall a modern heating plant
for the church, workmen have
recovered several skeletons or
parts of skeletons. Dr. Carl C.
E. Mellberg, pastor of the
church, said yesterday that all
bodies uncovered will be plac-
ed in a special casket and will
be reintered.

According to Dr. Mellberg,
two skeletons, without caskets
were discovered, and were
evidently bodies Of Indians,
who buried their dead in
blankets. As most of the bod-
ies have ben buried in most
cases over 100 years, the only
way workmen have been able
to find out whether or not u
casket had existed is by a
dark streak in the clay.

The parsonage and Sunday
School, said Dr. Mellberg, is
built on the old burying
ground which is one of the
oldest in this section.

Dispelling all ugly rumors
which have been circulating
the town, Dr. Mellberg em-
phatically stated that even the-
earth has been sifted and the
smallest bones will be buried
in another portion of the
cemetery.

WOODBRIDGE.—With the ex-
eption of the Republican voters,
ho will be expected to vote for

,heir choice for delegates to the
National convention, an exceed-
ngly light vote is expected here
lot the primary election Tuesday
There is no contest in either party
or Township Committeemen and

the anly real contest will be in vari
ous districts for county committee-
men and county committeewomen

On the Republican slate, Mrj
Julia Mezaros and Mrs. Margaret
Quish aic opposing each other in
the second ward, first district. In
the third ward, third district, the
traditional fight is on, with Mrs,
Emiline S. Keefer and George S
Luffbeny, lined up against Mrs,
Mary Surick and Frank J. LaFarr

Going to the Democratic slate
we find two battles in the Iselin
sections. The women fighting i
out in the second ward sixth dis-
trict and the men doing likewise in
he eighth disrict. In the sixth dis-
trict, the candidates are: Mrs
Mary Van Decker, of Cooper ave-
nue und Mis. Louis Brown, o
Ridgely avenue, The candidates ii
the eighth district are Dausta Fe
minai, Harry I. Berger and Walt
er Sohnle.

3 SCHOOL BANDS
TO PRESENT 8TH
YEARLJLCONGERT
ALL TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS

TO BE REPRESENTED ON
MAY 22ND

WOODBRIDGE.—The lid
.vji.4 blown off the true story
if tin' so-called Mundy-Boos
•untrovei'sy, when Mrs. Fan-
lii1 Boos, head of the Wo-
man's Unit of the First Ward
Republican Club, placed the
blame on the "three so-call-
ed Republican leaders, Thorn
as Wand, Merrill Mosher
and James S. (Jimmer)
Wight," According to Mrs.
Boos, the "self-appointed
leaders," appointed Mis.
Carrie Mundy to a municipal
relief position, over the head
of the women's unit and with
out any consultation with the
women whom they promised

!to take into consideration.
Discussing a story In a contemp-

rary newspaper, Mrs. Boos said
he story was untruthful and in-

(Continued on page 10)

FOURTH TRIP TO
WASHINGTON TO
BE TAKEN TUES.

Sabo, owner of tlie State theatre;
Chief of Police James A.
James Schuffriik,

WOODBRIUGK. — The "Guess
the Time" contest, which is being
sponsored by the Stadium Com-
mission was officially opened
Tuesday night at the Memorial
Municipal building when the eight
day clock to be used in the event
was wound and sealed up in a bar-
rel not to be opened until the end
of the contest on July 4. The keys
of the barrel was then t"""^ °ver
to Chief of Police James A. Walsh
and t ie barrel itself was placed

in the custody of the police depart-
ment.

The committee present to watch
the sealing of the barrel was Chief
Walsh, Commissioner James Schat
trie, Fred G. Baldwin, Edward Jor
dan and members of the press.

Guesses on the time the clock
will stop are now being sold
throughout the Township. A total
of $600 in prizes will be awarded
to sixty-three persons. Tickets for
the contest may be purchased at

tion. Seated, Edward Jordan, pro-
Stadium Commis-

the Stadium headquarters on Main
street.

According to a last minute flash
last night, it was learned that the
guessing contest contract has been
assigned to the .school children ex-
clusively. The student selling the
largest number of guesses will re-
ceive a beautiful Bulova wrist
watch, valued at $25, The one sell-
ing the second largest number of
guesses will receive a beautiful sol
Id gold signet ring'

Alexander Suggests
Campaign Against All

Stagnant Water Pools
WOODBRIDGE. — A campaigr

ugainst stagnant pools in the town-
ship was suggested by Committee
man Charles J. Alexander at
meeting of the Board of Health
this week. Alexander particularly
mentioned pools in Iselin, and
Hopelawn.

Health Officer Harold J. Bailey
said that the Iselin pond is a nat-
ural water stream and was clean-
ed only last year. However, he
said he would investigate again.

WOODBRIDGE. The eighth

TEACHERS' MUSICALE
YTOODBRIDGE. - A musicale,

given by the Dalcraze's School of
Music, of Me* York City, will be
sponsored by the WeodbridRe
Teachers' Association on Monday
night, May IB, at eight o'clock at
the Woodbridge High School audi
torlum.

Tickets of invitation may be pro
cured by calling Woodbridge 8'
OSM.

bridge Township school Uands,]un-
der the direction Of Thqodpre H.
Hoops, will be held in thje auditor-
ium of the high school on Friday
night, May 22 at 8!30 o'clock. The
concert program is arranged to
show the progress of the boys from
the beginning of their instruction.

Childien of the Junior bund,
composed of beginners, will open
the program, The Intermediate
band will follow with selections to
show progress to the second de-
partment of band work. The sen-
ior or High school band will ap-
pear lust. These boys represent
the finished work of the depart-
ment.

Tickets for the concert may be
secured from any band member
and from the principals of the
Township schools. The price of ad-
mission is very low and it its hop-
ed that all parents and music lov-
ers will attend. Dancing in the
high school gymnasium will be
held after the concert.

Members of the band are as fol-
lows; , •

Junior Bund, Avenel, Joseph La-
katos, Jahn Madden, William Kat-
ko, Steve Burylo, Steve Kozar, Al-
bert Labada; Fords: Joseph Lab-
bancz, Robert Wedell, Elmer Al-

Contlnued on Page Ten

NEW N U i ^ ALREADY
AT WORK IN THIRD

AND SECOND WARDS
WOODBRIDGE. — The new

Township nurse, Mrs. Ruth Eisman
Krug, of Avenel, who is being paid
by the state, has already begun her
program of work.

Mrs, Krug will take care o
mothers and babies in Sewaren

MCELROY-GREINER REPORT
GREAT PROGRESS TO-
WARDS ELIMINATION

WORK

WOODBRIDGE.—"Great
Progress" was reported by
Mayor August F. Greiner
and Township Attorney
Leon E. McElroy on their re-
turn yesterday morning from
Washington, where they
spent two days in conference
with the Senators and Con-
gressmen from New Jersey
in an effort to secure grade
crossing limination for Wood
bridge. Greiner and McElroy
accompanied Charles A.
Mead, engineer in charge of
Division of Bridges and Grade
Crossing Elimination of the Board
uf Public Utilities and Charles
Edison, State Director, of. the Na-
iunal Emergency relief , council.

Uie latter having an hours confer-
ence with President Franklin D.
Roosevelt on the subject.

"There i» every indication that
gieat progress has been made,' said
McElroy, "and there is every like-
lihood that we wijl have to return
to Washington next Monday or
Tuesday."

While Edison and Mead were
making contacts with the president
McElroy and reiner had confer-
ences with Senators Warren Bar-
bour and A. Harry Moore and Con
gressmein Charles A. Eaton. The
ocal men based their hope on the

Hayden bill that would allow ths
iresident to authorize grade cross-
ng elimination funds to Arizona
nd New Jersey.
"From Edisons report," said Mc-

Elroy, "it is my belief that the
president is willing to go t b n g on
,h elimination of grade crossings
in Elizabethport, Wilson avenue
and Woodbridge, if we can submit
proof to him t,hat 91 percent of the
cost will go for labor.

McElroy admitted that nothing
can be done in the Iselin and Co-
lonia situation as they have not
been approved as yet, and still re-
main on the secondary list. How-
ever, he hopes that the new relief
bill in June will take care of the
second ward crossings.

TOWNSHTP~&ILOYS
TWO EXTRA CLERKS

FORNEWJAX BILLS
WOODBRIDGE .-.-Dawn Denek,

of Sewaren, and Helen Chaney, of
Woodbridge, have received temp-
orary employment at the Memorial
Municipal building and are busy
making out the 1936 tax bills.

As soon as the first batch is. ;
made out, they will be checked
and mailed immediately.

Port Reading, Avenel and Colonia. 14W,

HOUND DOG — 8 months old.
Black and Un. 4 wMW paws. L u t
teen two weeka a<o new CUlit
apwtmenU. Reward. Telephone S->

A
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GIRLS'CLUB PLANS
PROGRAM FOR YEAR
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The r.t-x: rr.eV.ir.g wiil be held
at •."•• .'.•"> of Miss Voellcer un
Gc<--;ge -.:.t-:. May 27.

AVENEL DATE BOOK
Frl«U>, May 15.

L;ur.;t-:t :.-d drama depart-
n.er.: of W :v.->r. s Club meeting.
Hr:r.e •"•! Mr; Arv:d Winquift. 1:30
P. M
Saturday. May 16.

Ladies Aux.Iiary of Fire Co. No
1. Dance. Firehouie. 8:30 P. M.
Monday, May 18.

•Gor<i V.':i; Day" card party, In-
torna'.ior.r.l Rtlatiors Department,
oi Worrvir.'s Club. Home of Mrs. J,

,r.. i 30 P. M.
r?ivo Democratic Club
t- Board Meeting. Home
Pener. 8:15 P. M. j

Tuesday, May 19.
Pr:ir...r- Election. School house.

Wednesday. May 20.
7:30,

Boy Scouts Meeting. Sunday;
school rooir.. Presbyterian church,'

Bible Study Group, Marue, 7:30!
P. M. ' i

Worr.^'.s Club. Bi - Monthly
Bui inw meeting. Firehouse, 8:15. |
Thursday, May 21. !

Woman s Club Contract Bridge
club. Home- of Mrs. O. Kaulan, 1
o'clock .

'.V2XIC
n C^rt.t

O. K_ That u til
The cool, calm vo.^t '.r.,-.1. an-

r»er i the desk tergear.: c-t-: ••:..
police radio sy»:esi .- r.cr.t "-'.<:
l>.an thai of Radio Off-.-r A:l;.o: .
Feter»r.. one of the ix*: !;k'-d rr.ti.
on Vhe poiue force. Tor/.- ;s wn
described i.i one of '.ha: rart iiA-
CIP that "minds his oivn tos.r.esi
He does his work ir.cougr.iy iri-^
ctrnpletely. overiootr.g r.o di.td.i-
but lo ge*, him to talk UOVL.'. I-.I.T.-
seif .s almost as difficult .>.' pi>-
jig oper. one of thos« famou-
i^aiLiaugs. i Urge ciam '.ha! (.<-.:.

be found along ;he shorts oi \U»-
chusetts' Cape Cod

finally, alter using my lx.-".
rtportoriai manner, discovered
that Anlhony Peterson, hereafter
:n thu column to be known a<
"Ton)'' was bora in Woodbndgt

on July 10, 1895, the son of Mr
and Mrs. Soren Peterson. Tne Pe-
terson homestead was on Second
street, between William and Fui-
ton streets.

When "Tocy" was six years old.
the family moved to Perth Amboy,
where he attended school. When
the war broke out, "Tony" joined
the colors and served Somewhere

By thf
INQUISITIVE CAMERAS '

Anthony Peterson

ir . F r a r . i t f u r cr i i - ;••.,: A : > . : .•-•
wtir he returned to ~t\:'.:. .\:r:..:y.
but in 1S20 ;r.e farr.:iy rr.:.-.:: :.:•..a
to Woodbridge.

In 1926, Peterson rrurr.v.: V.y.y
Leahy, of Gretn strw., '.Vci<i-
bndge. The couple have '.r.iir s .̂iu.
Raymor.d, 9. Frank, 7 .sr.d B-.:r.a:d

. • •- ..our.gjters attend the local
- - The Petersons make their

• " Gorham avenue, Wood-

• Ft-truary 1. 1930. Ton} join-
• ;• -si- .'orce. at the same tttne
• • H>:nry Dunham, Karney Ro-

• Frank Miller and John Man
.vere appointed On that date

• : .-:< numbered 41. which num-
:..-.- b«n cut down due to

• - :ir,d retirement.
: month after his appoint-
• •. T>ny aided New Brunswick

; ...v r. apprehending thres
.\-.- A anted for alleged passing

' ••un'.erfcit ten dollar bills.
- • - '.: er. he has made scores of
::•••.• ..r.d has covered numerous
.••••rricbiie accidents. He has been

.-.-.Eied to various beats through-
.,-. the Township, all of which he
. rkt-d succejsiully and diliger.t-

'.-.- With the ad\-ent of th« radm
cars, he wai one of those selected
*.o -.vork in the can.

Although 'Tony' hasn't said much
.iDout his hobby, judging from
::\s frequent visits to the local the-
atre we can safely say that the
movies are i
activity.

The Candidates-Democratic and Republican

tion on Tuesday. >fay 19

William .1. Maher
HIU'NSV.RK

J.
ir,;\r.
Dorr
tion
men

ivs'.-i.'. L^iiiocniUt
rtnan in tho Second
afrnin a {.-anciidat?

ratio choice for reelec fomrm
Althouph a minority Ward, i?
ir. of the present for reelection. Although the

hit main recreational Township committee. Berg- youngest nH-rr.her of the com
, en has served on the major "mittee. Ak-x;iiid"r has ostal)-

tommittees, including fin- lished an er,\i,it'l'' m w
ance and police.

, K K. Kayi ; : - . !Hl i

well known in the thud ward
and he is now the Democrat-
ic party's selection for third
ward representative on the
Township Committee. Ray-
mond is head dietician at the
Rahwav Reformatory.

Township Parents To
Attend Festivities
At N. J. C. Tomorrow

I- CHURCH NEWS

E. Mcr
Pi-ogy

Executi'
of R. G

BUY AND SAVE AT

ART • PECK
FCRNTTtRE CO.

SUBSTANTIAL
SAVINGS FOR YOU

Anything In Furniture, Beddint
ind Floor Coverinfs

286 HOBART ST.
PHONE P. A. 4-4750

Art Young Peter Fimlani

fur Storage
BY

GREENHOUSE
That means the utmost if.

Fur Storage. The name Green-
house has her. associated with
the fur business for years and
has a state-'.v:de reputation, sec
ond to r.or.e:

The same -kill ar,i reliability
that built this reputation, is ear-
ned over into the fur storage
work also. \

Nothing is o'.fcriooked. A
bonded meisenger calls for
your co&t at your home. It is
expertly prepared for the mod-
em cold storage vaults by the
Greenhouse i'.iii and placed in
storage. Of course. eve.ry piece
of me:c:-.ar.dii* -; JuiLy insured.

Tm ciuirge'' Lower thap ev-
er' Two per cent bf valuation,
or a miniir.um charge of $2.00—
a full S1.00 less than last year.

A postcard or a phone call
will bring our representative to
your door.

v!
Don t delay! Do i

GREENHOUSE
INC.

195 SMITH ST.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone P. A. 4-1346

AVENEL
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The Sunday morning service of
the Avenel Presbyterian church
was conducted by the pastor, Rev.
Doctor Robert I. MacBnde. It WUJ
a program arranged in honor of
"the Mothers' of tht Manse and
put out by the General Assembly
of Ihe Presbyterian church, and
in use all over he country on

Mothers Day".
The program was as follows:
Singing "My Country Tis of

Thee,' A Litiiiy for Matheis.
| Invocation with Lohd's
(in unison).

| The Doxology.
; Anthem, by choir.
. A service oi Testimony, Family
! Ties recognized and renewed. Pray
' er of gratitude and dedication.

Anthem.
' Scripture lesson.

Offering.
Anthem.
Strmon.
Benediction.
As has been the custom recently

• the "Men's Brotherhood of the
! Church" presented dainty corsages
! to the mothers of the congregation.
| this feature being in charge of Mr.
1 J. J. Loma*.
; n the evening Mr, William E.
Gtry was in charge of the pro-
gramme and presented a short play
let entitled "Your Mother and
-Mine", during which recitation
uere made as follows: "My owii

: Mommi and the Light", Ethel
Clirfe "My Thoughts,' Dorotny
Meizera; "Thoughts of Mother,' Ev
elyn KaUlman "Remembtr Her
Far Away," Elaine Kaufman;
Songs: "Mother", Marion Leonarc
"My Mothers Rosary' and ' Where
is My Wandering Boy Tonight..
Dorothy Mezera and and Mother's
Rosary of Love, Evelyn Kau.'mar.

The cast included: Mother. Dor-
20, Gertrude Grode and Son:
othy Mezgara, Daughtera ged 10.
Kl^ine KauIman; Son, aged 10
iJoseph Pinkocze; Daughter,, aged
120, Burnett Leonard.
I All took thqir parts very well.
land much thanks is due all mclud-
I ing Mr. Gery and Mrs. H. J. Bak-
!er, who accompanied the
on theV3**^

On next Sunday, Bible Scr.ool
1 \wll ie held at 9;45 A. M. Regular

by the pastor. At 7 p. m. '.he Young
tPopies Society wiil inee; :?. \r.<.
Sunday Scr.ool rooms w.tn t::e eve
mng stn rices of the churtr. it i
P. M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH

•MORTALS AND IMMORTALS
will be the subjett of the Lcssgr.-
Seimon in all Churches oi Cnrist.
Scientist, on Sunday, May IT

The Golden Text is: " V ^ ; n^n
knoweth the things of a mar., save
the spirit ol man which ;s ir. rum'.1

Prayei [ even so the things of Gud tir.owem
! no man, but the Spirit at Gcd ' U
j Corinthians 2:11 j .

Among the citations which curo-
pnse the Lesson-Sermon :s '.:.•.' fol-
lowing from the Bible: 'Tor ye
were sometimes darkness, but now
are ye light in the Lord, walk as
children of light: Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest,
and arise from the dead, and Christ
shall give thee light" (Ephesiani
5:8, 14 j .

The Lesion-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textoook,
"Science and Health with Key lo
the Scriptures" by Maiy Baker
Eddy: "When we wake to list
truth of being, all disease, pa:n,
weakness, weariness, sorrow, s.ri,
death, will be unknown, ana ;;-.e
mortal dxeam will forever cease'
(p. 218.)

Avenel Junior Women
Hold First Meeting

Of Group's Calendar
—•—

AVENEL. -\t The Junior Wum-
an.i Club held the first meeting oi
the club year at the home of M.=5
Mane Duboyce on Fifth avenue,
Tuesday evening, May 12."

N.EW BRUNSWICK. — Whec
New Jersey College for Women
opens its campus tomorrow to sev-
eral thousand parents and friends
for the annual Parents Day festi-
vities, many local parents will be
among the guests. A pageant ir.
which 1T0 students dance, swim-
nung and riding meets, music, leas
and exhibits, all will go to make
up ihe program. Academic build-
ings and dormitories will be open
for inspection.

Swimming and riding meets will
be held simultaneously at 2 o'clock
and the recital will be at 3:30
o clock. Exhibits may be seen
throughout the day. At 6:30 guests
will gather on Antilles Field to
see athletic awards presented and
to witness the traditional song
competition, in which original
songs are sung by the four classes.
The pageant which will follow is
in the form of a cruise on the
"Good Ship Antilles" and is made
up of eight episodes. It is directed
by Miss Dorothy Simpson, assis-
tant professor of physical educa-
tion.

Orer 25,000 Visited
Roselle Model Home

1 — • —
ROSELLE.—Mrs. W. F. Strubei.

of 66 Washington avenue, Spring-
field. N'. J., was the 23,000th per-
son to visit Roselle's 1936 model
r.ome at Pine street and Seventh
avenue. Mrs. Strubel, who was ac-
companied by her husband to ths
r.ome on Sunday afternoon, des-
cribed the seven-roomed dwelling

' as delightful.
Designed by C. W. Oakley & Son

Elizabeth architects, the house is
of Down East" appearance. There
trc- nvo tiled bathrooms and a til-
ed kitchen with breakfast' room
and tiled lavatory- Living irooin
ii;d dining room are spacious and
the three large bedrooms have
deep, cedar-lined closets.

I:: thf Rr]iu;>3;ian riu-les
\v>: also f:r.d ;; nt-wcomer in
tht puliticul ranks. Envin
Xebel of the "fourteenth
ward" section who will op-
pose John Bergen in tho
general election for the post
of first ward committeerriau.

AVENEL

>r 1hr- Off',! i- ,,(
<!'!!• «•* county on !';,•;
.-• born near Now Br..-,

o (uneral dirw.-1.. : •
•t V vpirs , and with •.• • .

tion of the years of 19or •
which were spent in Nc-.v v
Brooklyn in the s*mc pr';
he has lived all his life
around New Brunswick \\.
fociated in business with *;
ther James H. Maher. at ^r

on avenue, New Brunsv.; .
Maher was the Democrat
date for the same office
r.nd 1926.

New York.—Two mill:.-:

of the Bible were circa./-
China in 1935 by the A-
F)ib!o Society, according '
(nt report.

Hi''.viir';i NT,-.Jiso!1., second
ward Ri-pu'ulicaii candidate,
is a familiar figure in this,
grea^ame called politics.! world, being associated with
He is a former' committee- the First National Bank of

la- third v,-;ti'd UepuMi-
can candidate, Samuel Far-
rell, is a member of an old
Woodbridge family. He is
well known in the financial

MR. CHARLES SIESSEL, R£-
tuming from the Atlantic City
Convention of the Sons and
Daughters of Liberty, brought
home honors to the council No.
243, Pride of New Jersey of
Woodbridge Township, having
been elected as a National rep-
resentative. Mrs. Orvilla aBrka-
lew of Freehold who is the dep-
uty to the Woodbridge Council
was also elected to this otfice.

man and will try his luck
once more in November
when he will battle Charles
J. Alexander.

JEFFERSONIANS MEET

Perth Amboy
of vears.

for a number

Madhineless
Permanent

Wave

5
Guaranteed perfect in eu-n

detail . . . unexcelled in h'.,:.-

tv , . , no ifter expense it i,

self setting, soft and lus t r a

requires no beaters or elf-Mr.-

city. An ideal wave created :.

science for all types of hair

MARY'S
BEAUTY SALON

38 HOT AVENTE
TOB»S. N. J I

Tel. PeHk Araboy 1

Redlands, Calif.—David Garcia,
saw a ribbit ,in the path of his car.
The next thing he knew, he .vai

Sponsored by the Clio Club, sec- ; being kicked in-the face by the
or.d oldest u-fcrnan's club in New rabbit, which had given a high
Jersev the house and landscaped leap, crashed through the wind-

W ' * I t ' l l * 1 A 1 ' i l *

Virgir.ia Azman the president con- grounds will be given away Juce | shield and almost wrapped itself
ducted the meeting and announced
the committee chairman as foi-
lows: International Relations, M;ss
Mane Hayden; Welfare, Miss Hel-
en Schadler; Publicity, Miss Felice
Donalo; Music and Ait, Miss Hel-
en Butters; Year Book, Miss Vir-

singc-rs ginia Manaker; Membership, Mies
Mftne Duboyce; and Literature,
Miss Margaret Kennedy.

Mrs. Muriel Johnson who was

20 at an evening festival. i around Garcia's neck.

WOODBRIDGE. - The Jefier-
sonia-is of Woodbridge township
held their regular monthly busi-
ness meeting at the home of Mrs.
J. J. Dunne on Green street on las'.
Friday evening. The speaker, Mrs.
Mary Barnes of Elizabeth, was in-
troduced by the program chairman
Mrs. George Mclaughlin and gave
a well worth-while talk on "So-
cial Equality in Politics.'

Tne club will hold a card party
in the No. 11 School on next Fri-
day evening .

Subtcrftw to the Lnder-Joornal

morning service at 11 A. M. with accepted into the club on Tuesday
the sermon *Our Lord's Ascension', t\ening was made Program chair-

man. The next meeting will be |
held at the home of Mrs. Johnson \
en George street. May 2g.

It was decided to hqld the club •
meetings during the summer and
to sell candy as a means of replen-
isiiuig the treasury. The dark horse
was won by Miss Theresa Peter-
son.

The house was built as Roselle s \,
contribution to the Better Hous-
ing Program of the Federal Hous-
ing Administration, and cost $14,-
£00. It is fully air-conditioned and
insulated completely.

A booth at the Newark Home
Show has beeni provided by the
Federal Housing Administration
for the Roselle Model Home and
information is being given thou-
sands of visitors there.

I. C. S. Training will
help you succeed at it
has 4,000,000 others.

WRITE DEPT. J. C. 416 FOB
FREE CATALOG ON A W
BUSINESS OR TECHNICAL
COURSE.

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOLS
Scranton, Pa.

For New Roof or New

Siding on your house

use F. H. A.
Financing Plan

3 to & Yean To Pay

NO DOWN PAYMENTS

Save Salesman Commission"

Whj paj U% to M% more th*n

actual cost »f Job.

ESTIMATES FREE

JWILLIAM MURPHY
34 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

"Agent Careys Roofing
and Asbestos Siding'

Ironwood, Minn. Mistaking the
rain-soaked pavement for a river,
a flock of piedbill grebes dived to
a landing. Unable to take off from
the land, the bipls waddled atjdut
helplessly until j sympathetic spec-
tators placed them in the Montre-

ral river.

FORDS COAL CO-
Coal, Wood, Ice, Charcoal

and Kerosene

Courteous Service
Prompt Deliveries

TELEPHONE
Perth Amboy 4—0180

New Brunswick Avenue
Cor. Ford Ave.

FORDS, N. J.

Walk Fashionably
in WHITES

WILLIAM J. MAHER
VOTE FOR

Democratic Candidate For

CORONER
Primary Election Tuesday, M*y 19, 1936

(Paid tar by Candida!*)

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED - REPAIRED

BOUGHT- SOLD
GRADUATION GIFT

THE NEW ROYAL PORTABLE
TERMS, $1.00 A WEEK

BLAKE'S STATIONERY STORE
100 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE

TEL WOOD. 8-0298

SEE OUR

WINDOW

DISPLAY!

Your summer wardrobe is not complete
without several pairs of cool, fashionable
whites. For the office, afternoons or eve-
nings .whites add a sparkling touch to any
ensemble.

Come in tomorrow and look over our smart
new patterns in leathers and fabrics .
prices ranging from $2.00.

CHRISTENSEN'S
DEPARTMENT STORE

97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J

SUNNYSIDE MEATS are always b*st—no—wasn—..H
tender, juicy, delicious meats that has an appeal to the
most jaded appetites. To patronue the SUNNYS1I1K
MARKET ance is to become a steady customer.

CHOICE STEAKS OUR SPECIALTY
Lees of Genuine per lb.

LAMB
I'. S, CHOICE SELE(TEI)

Prime Rib
ROAST

lb

25c

FRESH KILLED

LONG
ISLAND

DUCKS 24c
FRESH KILLED

Selected
FOWL

FRESH KILLED per lb

FRESH JERSEY

LOINS OP
PORK 25c

Sunnyside Market
98 Main St

C
Prompt D«liv*riw to *H

Woodbridge ,
Churl* Kaufman, V.

O *
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if i-k*^] Social.News Of Interest To All fli*7--q J
GOMMITTEIS CHOSEN FOR ANNUAL - K g l g J 0 • "• S A K f e r J - B S . GOUPLAND J ^ ^ STUDENTS OF ST7jAMEFSCHOOL" I
K, OF C, SPRINGJANCE, MAY 23 i B M ! j x _ w _ _ « - _ l t l PRESIDENT1 L _ _ W PRESENT "TULIP TIME" TONIGHT I

-pp^^^z^X mBM»i^Sr~OFAVENELP.-T.A.: M^k i-2svs.&R££~x-*£& 1
,( innKT Llio auspices of Midaioscx Council, No. Wt, $&mtwB&mtiBM® (""vl" a v e n u e- M i s s McEUicnny W l n l L l l k L I I I m i : • 0 * * T 5 T _ _ f i- . .-i i t .- .M.)n.Kht »t His ( , v i o , k ; w . , n v n fellow s tudmt of Ned. • <®§M

I , , ,h ls of C o l u m b u s a t S t . J a m e s ' iUKl i tor ium. Ch ;uk<- J i -WMflSlt^H^ ""d Miss Elizabeth Donnelly pom- , , i n r . | c c - " " • _ - . u n , ,rr I v ' . . :"' ••3}M h> 'I"' sludrnts of St. Jiimos'i Raymond Sommcrs. " 7 $ l i
,",''uionc is jjeneial chairman and he is being assisted bv "WmB&U^k^^m *• ,i m o t h P r w a s p r e s c n t w l M U U I h b T 0 B E G l v t N ICE ^ . - * J ^ :..'n.-ti M st. w * 1 auditorium, j Tho scene is laid in the market f O T
. M ' M » » _ J * A F e r r a r a ^ o n '^IKlfwilli VU.!;lM'ose- , . „ . CREAM ON CLOSING 1 \m. MM n - oumplot, p,oK,nm will bo place in the village o( Os«uloT«. , - «

A-*errarO»a8CO-rtiairniiin. ^ ,\.fiBjN3Jk%: Wm ,Ihl-P10B™m presented during n , v . c c . u . . . > <Bf H H B ^ follows. ! The synopsis of the play is u lol- •MpMl
A n i n l l l l l D D I 7 C O T h p comP'etc committees arc iis P^^raErl i f §0m U>»: afternoon included the sunn DAY Uh bCHOOL 0 J M H H I L Sc|.vti»n, orchrstm• "Oui pad- lows- r*fi\
NKIIIINAI r F l l / r n f0''?ws W B » 4 O t t « J S » l < 1 ^ * ^ » .'My Mori" sung by the members • " | ^ ^ ^ K l L ".,!.• '. primary wades. The village enjoying a holiday, iS j l
U l l l w I l i n U I I l l k k V Music, Anthony Ferraro, chuir- j l l | i | W | ' V I ' • / • • $ w'll"llL< P»uio played by Miss Nor AVKNEL--The I'arent-Teach- : 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ( '-^ of character* In "Tulip is startled by the arrival ol a party •['^ 1

. . i i i i K M l A A h ? ! ' ' , ' M- G u i l l t l ' ' M ' ^mmmkiS^W-'^m-' 1 'V",cllilse: a Pocm. '"l^ L l U l t crs' Association held its cloiinu i, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K . Time-. Hans, a young Dutch a\>- of American tourlsU' College itu- .;#•""]
mWADRCn QY P n D ̂ n O r° l J S c h l a v o 'B 'Q u ie | oy' J ' ^#BH__V^ 1 l s l l t h a l W o u W N o t ^ ^ I t w « s n W t ^ H l In , , T ' ___________• I'mui.r. Walter Brown; Aunt An- dents under the leadership ol Pro- ^ J
D n f l n U t U D l U U l Me31CS| F- H o l z h c l m e r ' J ' K e n n a- i$i«W_Sw_j\#^ "" ^KadbyMiaAntfii^^^^^^^ installntioii . J S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M ,n. a,, ,„,„„•» guardiun. Eliubct.i lessor McSpindle, a tutor in botany •v.A/i
m i n n f - * " •" • w w i Publicity, Thomas B. Scanlon, i«pf» ISraBU î* j'-ombardi; a piano solo, "Liebresl of officers on Wednesday after- ., ̂ ^ E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H t,'uii;U\v; Katinka, a village maid-! to study tulip culture, Two o( Uw S |
, . , ,— H I A r i l l i n r i l J M o f f e t t ' Will'ara Miller, J. | i | ^ j l : • ^ ) » ? P ! *•' : " 'Aum," was played by Miss Viola noon in the school auditorium with V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ' ". f'lmvme Arway; Hcndrick Van ' party, Ned and Dick are much W J

IIMIT Inl \ r W f l n P N CnmpiOr i ' L a w r e i u : e Campion. i . i | p | • * , . 4fcS? K l y s k n ; l h c P°em. " G u a r d i a n A n ' Mrs Alex Tarcz presiding V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H " ( l ' i , Hurgomasti-r, Robert Ar- more interested in Christina, and • ' ^ 1
11 I 111 U L l l H I l L l l R'chard Ryan, John D. Campion. '•mml\ 1 1 -\A ,:,:: ^ wa* K'ven by Miss Norma M ,mnnini,,i ! • I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H v"> Christina, a charming Dutch her friend Katinka. News reach*! ,-••£•. -1U I I M __• William Finn. B. J. Dunlgaji, J. # 1 1 1 ^ 1 1 * ' !t'tee; a vocal duet,'Cielto Lindo' «'"• *red Brrfuse w» nppointwl | • • • • • ^ ^ H „„ I, Marion Olbnck; Theophilus the village that a thief has beta ̂ i l

»nn PARTY HELD TUESDAY Da l ton- f^: I B H S w i •«*'" .Wils su»g by the Misses Elizabeth clu ' l lma.n «>;> committee to pur-] ^ ^ McSpindle, professor, Peter Me stealing choice bulbs of prite tu- V^T ! |
M K U r w u i i L I/ « Refreshments, J. Killecn, T. Sul- :f I ' i flH^tA ™ Donnelly and Grace Mott. accom- chase sweaters for children at the \ a - - - . - • - lips and a hand bUl describes tht •%'• I

NIGHT I S LARGELY livan, J. Nedei , J. W. Gregus, Hen- IS ] ̂ ^HS» paniwl at the piano by Miss Lorn- Kiddie Keep Well Camp, It was ; agt. urn I arsons - . . . _ , . . - _ _ _ _ thief and offers a reward for hU 4K !
ATTENDED ry Neder, John F. Ryan, Jr., Stc- •: ,:': ':: : i flFVSn^l •bardi, The closing number on Uic voted to give ice cream to Uw WOODBRHHIK The .Fumm D Jill III R W A D n L n c n p U l i e ~*$ty-i

phen Martinak, Hugo Geis, V. : ? ; ; ' i f e ' H ^ K S M ^ L :i" l»ugiam was a saxophone soio, children of the school on closing Police Boys of Woodbndse Tmui- n H U l U F l I i n l l L l L U Ned and Dick induce McSplnd- Jj5#
" * "i Martin, William Boylan, J, Sulh- • ' ; |li|^BjBWll« • '^ i'̂ i'vor Threads Among the Gold." day as had ben the custom for ls|,ip wm sponsor their aiuuial nm- le to wear certain clothing answer -fe&i

SKWAREN.—A largely attended v a n i William Miller, )-"':: :ji^B^BWI ; ' I played by Miss Mary McGuirk, pi- several years and to hold a card Vie show tonight at the State thc.i- | T A 1 H h I* 111TII i n g t h o d c s c r i p t i o n of t h e tuMp"'"W4"
.(1 party was conducted Tuesday Floor: Joseph Campion, chuir- H<;< jPH^sQyn ; I "'^ accompaniment by Miss Me- party at the home of Mrs. Charles I i rc )lerc with Sergwint Heiijainiu A | l i f lKII K fl II | f fiief. When the Burgomaster b e - ; ^ r j
ht bv the Sewaren Republican ma '1; J. D. Campioru Oeorge J. I ' PX^jHt m *Sm : s Kihellny- Klein, on Rahway avenue, un Wed parsons,'of the local department as « I U l l l l l l I n i l I I holds McSpindle so attired h« #:V^
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Dogs Running At Large
There is an ordinance in this To,wnship

prohibiting dogs running-at-large without
a license, yet a check-up of Township
Clerk B. J. Dunigan's records reveal that
with all the huirdreds of dogs one sees here,
but 38 have the necessary tags.

It is no wonder, then, that we have so
many records on the police blotter of per-
sons being bitten by dogs. Hardly a day
passes by that some child is not a victim, It
is a dangerous situation. But a few days
ago, there was a case of hydrophobia in
Raritan Township, near the Woodbridge
Township line.

Wi> art1, therefore, entirely in sympathy
with Health Officer Harold J. Bailey's de-
mand that a dog warden be appointed im-
mediately.

If the Township Committee does not
take definite action Monday night when it
convenes, the consequences may be serious
indeed,

while a strict business investment, does
help pay the cost of obtaining and holding
reader interest and makes our newspaper
the, more readable.

Now, some of our friends in Woodbridge
Township who are reading this editorial
probably wonder why we say these things.
The reason is plain: we want every sub-
scriber and every advertiser to know about
the conflicting inteiests that must be re-
conciled to make the Leader-Journal a suc-
cess, either for the best development of
Woodbridge or the growth of itself into a
more profitable business, That is our task,
but w« feel that we are entitled to the com-
forting assurance that the public undei-
stands our aims and our difficulties.

The Leader-Journal does not seek any
support whatever on the basis of a chari-
table undertaking. It does not expect any-
one to be either a subscriber or an adver-
tiser out of sheer good will. It feels, how-
ever, that the public of this community, if
it perceives the intrinsic value of a credit-
able .newspaper, will realize that a positive
value attaches to the possession of such a
newspaper by any city or town.

We have enjoyed the suppoit of the
people of this community, and we hop" for
continued co-operation. Given that in good

is no telling what can be
accomplished r»t jhe good of Woodbridge
Township.

ONE AFTER ANOTHER

A Bit of Good News
John Omenhiser, Municipal Director of

Relief, has announced that relief rolls, have
been curtailed considerably—but what
newspapers in this vicinity failed to reveal
was the fact that the drop in relief clients
was not wholely due to the discovery of
peisons who were receiving aid undeserv-
edly. The surprising fact is that scores of
relief recipients are getting jobs and are
automatically dropped.

Omenhiser is receiving letters daily
from persons who were on the relief rolls
informing the department that they have
secured employment and wish to have their
cases "closed." At last'it looks as if a ray of
sunshine is pushing its way through the
clouds of depression.

Nature is grand so long as men and wo-
men leave her alone.

• * * *
Paying old debts ought to be a pleasure

to any honest man.
• *

No editor has yet lost his temper when a
subscriber paid up his dues.

• * • •
The partisan wants to win, regardless of

whether he is right or wrong. Do you"?

Looking Backwards
THROUGH LEADER-JOURNAL FILES

May 17, 1935
With Mayor August F. Greiner elbowing

from the curbstone, with what could hav»
been a savory bottle of champagne, and the
doorstep of the new $25,001) Hy-way Diner
on the receiving end, the state's most elab-
orate dining palace was appropriately ded-
icated and opened at 11 o'clock Wednes-
day morning. And, while the light, spaik-
ling efferesceijt wine still bubbled about
the entrance, Mayor Greiner tossed all the
keys to the establishment into the corner
sewer making certain that the doors of the
diner will never be locked.

May IB, 1934

Motoicycle Officer Meyer Larsen was
seriously injured Saturday on the Wood-
bridge-Sewaren road, when his motorcy-
cle struck a hole in the road, throwing hiir
off the "wheel". Larsen sustained injuries
about the face and aims, which necessitat-
ed several stitches.

The Editor Thinks Aloud
The Leader-Journal is operated in the

interests of Woodbridge Township but for
the purpose of making a profit for the pub-
lishers.

To be successful in the prosecution of the
best interests of Woodbridge Township
this newspaper must accomplish the task
of making money. To this end it relies up-'
on two sources of revenue; subscriptions
and advertising. The former from its read-
ers and the latter from the business inter-
ests that find advertising in our columns
profitable.

Newspaper publishers generally have
found tAiat to be financially successful their
newspaper must meet the popular expec-
tation that a newspaper is a servant of the
general public. They must serve this mas
ter, although their revenue comes from in-
dividuals who sometimes expect undue and
impossible favors.

In operating the Leader-Journal we have
always tried to serve, to the limit of our
ability, the real interests of Woodbridge-
Township. Sometimes, it has been hard to
see clearly just what these were, but as
best we could, we have gone forward to-
ward the goal. At the same time, we have
set ourselves the task of giving to subscrib-
ers a real newspaper, interesting to read
for its local news and stimulating to read
for its editorials and other features.

By so doing we have secured a certain
reader-interest, which becomes automati-
cally attached to advertisements in these
columns.The advertiser buys this reader in-
terest when he purchases space. It is of
value, much more potent than the actual
space that is purchased. It, too, has cost us
money, just as real an expenditure as the
physical printing of advertisements. The
advertiser deserves the attention of our
readers because his use of our columns,

May 19, 1933

Dr. John Grier, Hibben, 72, who suc-
ceeded Woodrow Wilson as president of
Princeton University, and served 20 years
until he retired last year, was killed Tues-
day afternoon on the super-highway near
Tappen street, Avenel, when the sedan he
was driving was struck by a beer truck
driven by Petei1 Sciblia, of 185 Hamilton
street, New Brunswick. Mrs. Hibben who
was riding with the noted educator and
author, was critically injured (Editor's
note: Mrs. Hibben died later of her injur-
ies) .
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Tugwell's RA Issues a Report, ,
Explaining Its Many Activities
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ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

"The Green Horse"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter.

N MY 36 years I've had plenty of adventures," says Eugene
Ressler of New York city, "but I think this one tops

them all."' And then distinguished adventurer Gene begins the

MINI
I H

Contemporary
Opinion

Other Editors' Thoughts

A CRITICAL PRESS

"I should rather see a free criti-
cism of the administration than al-
most anything eke in that line.
The administration cannot succeed
unless there is such a free criti-
cism, and unless it is of a type
that may sometimes make the ad-
ministration pretty mad."

That is the reply of none other
than Raymond Moley, unofficial
spokesman of the Democratic par-
ty, to his colleagues who deplore
the highly critical attitude which
the press has assumed against the
Administration during the past
two years.

May 20, 1932 -

Fnuik Kirkleski, assistant coach at the
Nutley High school, was officially appoint-
ed coach of the Woodbridge High school to
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Henry M. Benkert, who goes to Orange
in the fall, at a meeting of the Board of
Education held Monday night in the Dis-
trict Cleik's office in the high school.

• • • *

May IS, 1931
Again death rode the boards at the

Wocdbridge Speedway when Bernie Katz,
driving in the third qualifying ten-lap race
and attempting to take the le.ad from Ted
Kesshr in car No. 2, to avoid hitting him,
skidded and turned over. Katz was taken
to the Pa th Amboy General hospital
where he died Monday morning.

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
A Good name is rather to be chosen than

gteat riches ,and loving favour rather than
silver and gold.

The rich and poor meet together: the
Lord is the maker of them all.

A prudent man forseeth the evil and
hideth himself: but the simple pass on, and
are punished.

By humility and the feat of the Lord are
riches, and honour, and life. — Proverbs,
Chapter 22 ;l-4.

tale of "The Green Horse."

Now I'll be the first to admit that the title is misleading. It
sounds like either a Greenwich Village tea room, or something
seen by a guy who has,had too much to drink. But don't let that
kid yon. boys and girls. This Is an adventure—and a bird of a one at that.

It happened to Gen around the first part of January, 1927,
when he wa* driving a bakery wagon for a concern up on One
Hundred and Twenty-fifth street Gene got »Jong pretty well
with horses at a rule, but one morning he came in to work to find
that the company had retired the gentle old plug he'd been
driving for the last few month* and1 given'him Instead, a n<w
horse, fresh off the farm—one that had never "»een city traffic
before, and didn't quite know what to make of I t
A jirt'tfn Imrse—tliHt's ulmt Gene ealtal I t And It was. A green-

horn from tlif mil timber, tin-own In (minus B l<>! of clt.v sicker auto-
miil)ilev The horse was ust'd tu uuhmnililU'S. ull rlj;ht. But hf couldn't
qulie fid iii'custnined t« annilier of tlic sights the cit.v tins to offer.

A Green Hor6e Is Hard to Manage.
(iciie took Hint liiPi'ii Imrse out fur I tie first lime enrly of a cold

wlnli'i- HI.inline. He hnil trouble with it rl^ht from the stiirt. The horse
tvnnii'il to rnii everywhere he IVPHI, like liorsi's do In the country. But
men so. <it-ne linked to Imlil 111 in In null! he not to the corner of One
llnmlred Ami sixty second street HHII St. Nicholas avenue. Then the
inliii:il siiw something it otmlilB't'intiUe hend or tall to—and things began
to j«ip. *

At that time they were digging the Eighth Avenue subway '
and they had parked a huge steam shovel. And In the dark of
the early morning, that gadget must have looked like some pre-
historic monster to Mister Horse. Anyway, he got frightened and
was off down the street like a ihot from a gun,
Mister Horse came to Amsterdam avenue and turned ty I t And Am-

sterdam was where they were li lting a part of the subway. He got In
the middle of the car track and sinned raving along I t Then suddenly.
It happened.

Maybe Horses Like the Subway.
Gene w u clutching the reins trying to poll the horse In, when It

vanished before hi* eyes. Be started op In hli seat—saw In a glance
what had happened—and saw, too, that It w u too late to prevent an even
greater calamity. What Gene saw wa« a lODg hole lr ;the ground,
stretching out far ahead. The men working on the subway had tunneled
out beneath the tracks, leaving only the two rails In place. And tt was
down In that excavation that Mister Green Horse had disappeared,

i In the same moment that Gens saw that, h* was catapulted
high In the air. The'horse, falling Into the hols, had stopped th«
wagon dead, and tilted It forward. Gene shot out over the horse's
back, dropped through the narrow space between the tracks—and
kept on falling.

Gene Catapulted Down Into the Hole.
He went down—down. He caught his breath and tensed his body.

Then he landed. The Impact shook his body from one end to the other.
A dark curtain fell before his eyes. Gene was "out1

Says Gene: "I moat have been out for at least five minutes. When
I came to, everything was pitch dark. I felt bruised and Bore all over—
with very good reason. For I bad fallen 29 feet and landed on a pile of
large wooden beams.

"When I realized what had happened—well—you can Imagine
how I felt First I began wondering why the horse and wagon
didn't come tumbling down after me. Then I got my bearings
«nd looked up. There was my wild steed, hanging across the
third rail, slowly burning up."
Qene got to bis feet—tested out his legs before he tried to walk on

them. Be was surprised to find that he had broken no bones In hU 25-foo
dive to the hard surface of that pile of beams.

The Third Rail Was Electrocuting the Horse.
When he was on his feet again he began groping ID the dark for a

way out of the excavation. It took him a few minutes to find It, an
another five to work his way up to the street level again, tie looked
down at his horse and wagon, and what he saw gave him the shivers.

Th» pWr brute .twitched and kicked as the live current went
through him," he says. "The smell of burning meat came to my
nostril*. I couldn't help thinking then that, but for a lucky break,
I might have boon lying there on \)u third rail alongside of that
horn."
J u t about that, time the night watchman came running over with

burner and a cold chisel. He hammered off a connection and abut i
tht current that was running through the rail The police emergent
•quad came flying to release the unfortunate animal. And they took <3«o«
off to the precinct station where they gave him a ticket for obstructing
traffic. But that didn't bother tieoe very much, "| untuned my day
work," lie says, "feellug lucky tbat 1 ever iuuit out of Unit bole alive,"

Speaking at Princeton, Moley
went on to say that a free press
fostered active and serious dis-
cussion of all legislation under con
sideration, and that the press was
the only place where such a dis-
ussion could be obtained.

No one will deny that the press,
t times, has exaggerated some of
on. Similarly, the Administration

charge agains the Administra-
ias not been a bit bashful about
reusing the press of mayhem
nurder and arson in an attempt to
scredit it.

All of which is deplorable. Per-
iaps in the heat of passion we are
oo prone to weigh, our accusa-
ions before hurling them at our
ppnents.

^ A S H T N O T O N . - T h s Reset-

tlement Administration, m -

dw T> Rfxford 0 . TuifwTl, Is

soiwtlmw referred to In Wnsh-

Inetrm «» the "udmlnlstnirlon

ndbnAv knows."

fjnllke most New Deal B«n-
Hes. efforts of which ar* eon-
fined to » (tlnifle problem OT
phaw of federal acrtvUr. Reset-
tlement I* concerned with a wide
trnrletv of DroW«m The scon*
ind comnlexltv of H» nctivtti*"*
have led to considerable erlti-

well-founded, hut
on general mlsun-

of Its Drop-am
An elaborate "Interim" rnn«H

Issued recent!* explRi™ the
*lm«i and nrogrew of Ihe Reset-
tlement AdmlnMrstlon. usunlly
referred to »» RA

The report shows the three
ma tor phases of the program to
be'

1. Purchase of millions ot
acres of wbmarginsl land for
conversion to propeT usages—
parks forests, grating i f ln(j.
and wild life conservation
sanctuaries

2 Transfer of thousands of
famltle* from bad to mod
land, and experiments In
transferring urban families to
rtirallied suburban communi-
ties.

3 Rehabilitation of hun-
dreds of thousands ot farmers,
by loan* and by farm and
horn* management advice,
therebv reducing rural relief
rolls, plus emergency grants to
other distressed farmers

• • •
D A has been allocated $275.-
l * 000 000 from the four-billion-
dollar work relief fund Ot this.
$72(113.000 hat been spent

Undet the first, phase the gov-
ernment Is Buying 8.343.000
acres of the estimated 100.(100-
000 acres of sub-marginal land
in this country More than 55.-
000 men from the relief rolls are
Converting the purchased land

1 Total cost Is expected to approx-
imate $90,000,000

About 6000 families living on
this submarglnal land are to be
established, If they so desire. In
rural resettlement projects Oth-
ers who sel] their land will be
able to relocate themselves.

resettlement program in

wives establishment of n , . n ,
communities of BO to «fin hnn,B

each Th**e wm be the ron*,.
of fnTm ind oaithire lnnd< Vi^n

tr-two Mich oroterts nnw , r (

completed, under
or hsvf final plans

A 4(l-*ear
with S i»r c«i1 Interest
loan. If nrovlded
for Rtowtns. proee/wlne

k t o of crons wffl h
Ommwnltle« n-

r i , .

te i
win be jtibteel In Inr-al

This nnrt of trie orngrnm
eludes the murh-crittrbnH ,
«Menr* homerteads whir),
Inherited from the oM i l w
i f «iib<i|stenr* home«ji>aH' i*
rvpnrtment of tnteriftr p i , r

r P

the? cost mtirh w,
than estimated. «nd the W--,
tries necessar* to ornvMx „„
plovment have not movH in

• • •

TVfORl spectacular ar* the fr,,,r
"greenbelt" suburban re^t!

tlement communities w h
thousands of H t j w o r i w -
annual Incomes nf <i?on
11800. will be re-hom<M in .-,.
locations i t low cost The hor-*,
ar« expected to rent (OT ab^ii m
a month a room

The rehabilitation prnr -••*•
Involving loans totailne Ji i f lv i .
000 to some fifinooo f^n^r, <,
the biggest RA lob TV r^,.
bllltntlon theorr \t that H •,
cheaper and more hun-inr* <r
advance small loan? which i •
Keep distressed farm f-~ „,
^clf-SUPOnrtinc th.in it |« \r
them an relief

Loans run from S50 tr «.-
inri are repayable in two tr r -,
vears

Only farmers who eanno: >•...-.
row anywhere else can g-pt !•,,-<
from RA Mortgngw and <-.on,
are taken on property and -r n<
and the farmer agrep« to op^ !•
his farm in accordant w.;h
good agricultural advice am t
budget which takes Into consid-
eration probable expenditure'
and probable Income

Such farm management plans
have as one object teaching the
farmer to diversify his crop? to
provide food for his family in-
stead of depending on a single
cash crop.

It is unfortunate that the happy the G-Men. The Senator
relations which existed between {that the G-men were spend :
the President and the press in 1932
are now a memory. And we dare-
say that before November the ten-
sion will grow in intensity.

Yet it would be far better for
the Administration and the press
to be at odds than to have them
walk hand in hand down the road
to decadence.

Constructive criticism, no doubt,
is the ideal, but we are all too hu-
man and though at times we may
be unable to offer a substitute for
what appears to be an outlandish
scheme, we ought not to sit back
and refrain from exposing the
weakness ot that scheme.—News-
dom.

G-MEN RUN WflJ),'—
AFTER CRIMINALS.

It was a Senate committee a few
weeks ago. Senator McKellar, who
has helped vote away billions of
dollars without batting an eyelash,
was talking. "Your department is
running wild," said Senator Mc-

— Kellar to J. Edgar Hoover, chief of

much money. They had
$5,000,000 the year befoi.
were asking a million do:.
crease for the coming year

If the G-men are doing ,i
running, it is only after c ...
Last week they caught Pu :.
emy No. 1, Alvin Karpis. K.;;-|
arrest automatically gave i: • '
lie Enemyship to William M..:,
accused kidnaper of the V,Yy
haeuser child. Mr. Mahan h;:<< h
ly time to arrange the crow::
his head before the"G-mer. .,.;
up with him. His captu;v
Thursday leaves only one k.tr.;
at large—Thomas H. Re: :-.;
who is wanted In the Stoll • .,-.

If. the G-men keep on ;..:.:.
wild in this manner, there i:. :
few criminals left to catch T
Senator McKellar will bo j . ::
in lopping off the apprui:
In the meantime ,every c :
pended in chasing crimin.-.
good investment. Good :.
ments arff"hard to find in tl.v.it-
certain times. — Newark 1 • :U-

E •

R A H W A Y
NATIONAL BANK

- R A H W A Y , N". J

MEMBEE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

My bank? Why
t h e Rahway
National, of course!"

.. .
YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PEOPLE OF THIS

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Cqrpowti



Avenel News
pv Mrs. a G. P«rt«r 7 Burnutt Street, Avwel.

.

THE SHOW PARTY!
r o r the cast of the
jVOn recently by the

, people's Society of the
•'•;;, preabyterian church, re-

, The party w a s g l v e n y

'•;,,il,ty to the committee and
.',.' ;vn the Sunday School

' 'Enjoyable games were
;';,';, ',ntl refreshments served.

....MJNTHLV CONTRACT
, met last evening at the
;,,, ()f Mrs. Fred Brause on
at'n street. ^ ^

, AiiiES' ' A U X I L I A R Y O F
1111 vonel Fire Company held

...iiiar monthly business
;', "on Monday night May

,i l0 firehouse with the
V n t i Miss Margaret Ken-

.raiding. Final plans fo:
and conletti danci

Auxiliary is holdiw
evening, were com.

* ttrllllr

re

Kuzmia
,irh Hit

•••TlL/WUltam
' mined chairman of a card
' " T b e held on June 12 m

' -..rehouse. Announcement
' nu,de of the purchase of
''"..'Is for members to wear
1111 " ,Cy Participate in the
I' t

U l U w i U b e a feature
'.''lie Golden Jubilee betog
' / b y Firemen, Exempt Fire-
;,'.;; i,,d Auxiliaries in Asbury
,' i k. on June 20.

• • • •
, WOMAN'S CLUB OF AVEN-
'' ... hold it» regular bi-

j meeting on next Wed-
: i,diiy evening, May 20, with
•:,. president, Mrs. Thomas
liiompson presiding. The pro-
p.im will be in charge ol the
i,,11don Department with Mrs.
William A. Barth as chairman.
Pi (willing the guest speaker,
Mrs Thomas Leahy, of Wood-
• M-i(l(!e. Mrs. Leahy is the newly
, ifded president of the Wood-
i,-Klgc tlub and third district

,• chairman of gardens. All
i.rmbers are urged to come and
.;,;,! her message. Final plans
11| the closing meeting of the
iMsun, June 3, will Include a

. iMcheon at Buttonwood Manor,
Mattawan. '

• » • »
!IIK LADIES' AID SOCIETY OF

!in Presbyterian church mot in
ilu Sunday School rooms of the
i luirch on Tuesday evening with
Mrs. D. P. DeYoung as presiding
officer and Mrs. L. Belden in
rhaiRo of the devotional exei-
nsus. The Society voted to send
;WD dollars to the Recreational
Cuter of Woodbridge. Mrs. W
Wittnebert was in charge of the
u'fivshmenU and the program
me and introduced the Men'.
Musical Club, who sang several
numbers accompanied on the
iiiano by Mrs. S. N. Grenhalgh
Tin1 next meeting of the society
will be held on Tuesday evening
June 9 and will be the last o'
tin summer in the Sunda
School rooms.

• • • *.
Till: LITERATURE AND DRAMJ

department of the Woman
Club will hold its first meetin
nf the Club year at the home o
the chairman, Mrs. Arvid Win-
quist, on Blanehford avenue, at

1:30 P. M. today. Plans will be
made for the year's study pro-
gram,

« • » »
HE SENIOR REPUBLICAN Club
held its regular monthly busi
ness meeting on "Tuesday eve
ning, May 12 in theVRemsen ave-
nue club house with Frank Ben-
son as presiding officer. Plans
were furthered for the dance
which the club is holding next
Saturday evening May 23 in the
Klub Kalita with George Urban
in charge of the affair.

• • • >

THE THIRD DISTRICT PRO
gram Conference will be held on
next Tuesday, May 19 at Red
Bank. The local Woman's club
will be represented by Mrs, Wil
liam Barth, Mrs. Fred BeckLey
Mrs. Thomas Thompson, Mrs,
Fred Brause and Mrs. R. G. Per
ier.

» * * «
MRS. LEON RAMBERG, OF

Meinzer street and Mrs. Charles
Siessel, of Buthet street, hu
returned home alter spending
Tuesday and Wednesday i,n At-
lantic City as representatives of
the Pride of New Jersey Coun-
cil No. 243, of Woodbridge, at
the State convention of the
Sons and Daughters of Liberty.

• < • »

THE WOMAN'S CLUB CON-
tract Bridge Club met yesterday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
William Barth on Meuizer
street. The next meeting will be
held on Thursday, Mav 21, at the
home of Mrs. 0. Kaplan, on
Smith street.
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"SNIPING OR STATESMANSHIP?

••?''

PAO«fIVB

_. Qujtoiou.- tie oeopleof New Jem I sortie* w a r e foced vrtiigitwe
petteK. Vie mi* pe«l them with coumfle iclewe tooutcMdw ttebuidBi
ofomdoubtioiid debti would be to ihome the heritage our
fbtktn. teftut. Neither the man who work KH the me* who
KR (OOpportinltrtowork muitbe burdened beyond his
fcWjHJi. Neither wutt flo hunfin for t*e tiling he w d i
btcant of out collective failure to m e t our fwotow
l—* '•*"" " o*d brayefr.

TALENT GALORE
SIGNED UP FOR
THEATRE PARTY

_ J . _ . . . . . . •• A

ENTIRE PROCEEDS TO BE

TURNED OVER TO STA-
DIUM BY MERCHANTS

ISELIN NEWS
MISS EVELYN BARRETT

i,a Uuardin Avenue Lwlin, N. J.

SUCCESSFUL DANCE WAS
held on Saturday evening, May
8, by the Avenel Progressive
Democratic Club in the Remsen
avenue club house with George
Ruff as chairman, assisted by A.
Ayers, Charles Weston and
Frank Fitzgerald. Refreshments
were served and dancing was
enjoyed to the music by the Col-
legians.

• • » f •
. GOOD WILL DAY CARD Par-
ty for the benefit of the Mace-
donia project which is being
sponsored by the State Federa-
tion of Woman's Clubs, will be
held Monday afternoon, May 18
at 1:30 in the home of Mrs, John
E. Morgan, at 27 Fifth avenue
and will be in charge of the In-
ternational Relations depart
ment of the Woman's Club. Priz-
es will be awarded and refresh
ments served. Those planning ti
atend should make reservations
with Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. Fred
Brause, Mrs. Charles Siessel o
Mrs. R. G. Perier.

• • • *
THE EXECUTIVE BOARD O

the Progressive Democratic Clul
will meet on Monday evening,
May 18, at the home of R.
Perier on Burnet street at 8:1
o'clock.

• • » •
MISS JEAN DE YOUNG, O

Bound Brook, spent the week
end st her home cxn Manhatta
avenue.

Bridge Club met at the home of
Mrs, Harold David, on Park ave
nue, this week.

% • • • •
THE SON?AND DAUGHTERS ol

Liberty, Pride of New Jersey
Council, No. 243, will hold its
regular bi-monthly business
meting this evening at 8 o'clock
in the Craftsman's Club in Wood
bridge. Avenel members are
reminded to attend.

* • • •
RS. THOMAS THOMPSON
president of the Woman's Club
has returned to her home on
Manhattan avenue, after spend-
ing four days at the Federation

THE THIRD AND LAST DUPLI-

Conference,
City.

held in Atlantic

cate match between the Avenel
and Sewaren Contract Bridge
Clubs taught by Fred Brause,
will be held this evening in Se-
waren.

A WANDERING PIGEON
Washington, Del. — A homing

pigeon, released eight years ago,
finally reached its home loft re-
cently. The bird was identified by
its leg band.

WOODBRIDGE Further plans
for the benefit monster thrntre
party to be held »t the Stair The
atre Friday night, June 19, for the
benefit of the Stadium Cummis-
sion were made at a meeting of the
Woodbridge Township Business-
men's Association held Tuesday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Louis Cohen, on Rahway avenue.

Mrs. Martha Zettlemoyer, who is
chairman in charge of arrange-
ments, announced that the feature
picture will be "The Red Salute".
starring Barbara Stanwyck. Ed-
ward Jordan, promoter for the
Stadium Commission, who was a
former actor has volunteered to
secure a number of Broadway
vaudeville acts, In addition there
will be several acts of local talent

There will be but one perform-
ance the night of June 19, startinit
at eight o'clock.

H wai decided that all members
of the organization will give one

I coupon of ten votes for the Stadi-
THE SIXTH DISTRICT REPUB- ' um Queen contest with each pui-

lican Club will hold a spaghetti j chase of one dollar or over,
supper tomorrow night at the I Harry Lager, one of the mem-
library rooms. I bers of the association, offered to

donate Jack sets on a request mude

THK. THIRD ANNUAL COMML'N
ion Breakfast was held last Sun-
day by the Holy Name Socicly
of St. Cecelia's church. The
speakers included Mayor Aug-
ust F. Greiner, Wayne T. Cox,
State director of Leisure Time
projects, Captain Thomas F. Me
Namarn, Exalted Ruler of the
Elks in Elizabeth. Raymond
Johnson, president of the Holy
Name Society, gave the invoca-
tion and Rev. William J. Bren-
nan acted as toastmaiter in the
absence of William O'Neil, who
was ill. Vincent D. Grogan act'
id as master of ceremonies and
Introduced the following' "the
Good Old Days," Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor; "Hill's Billies' by Hill
& Co.; popular airs, by the Lei-
sure Time Orchestra; "Modern
Steps," by Dubay & Dubny; "To
di\y", Henry Painter; "Just For
Fun" William Breen and "Irish
Air?," Johnny Hlnes.

ty of St. Cecelia's church held a
regular meeting at the Pariah
hall recently to complete piano
for the annual crowning exer-
cises to be held at the church
Sunday night, May 24. Plans
were alto furthered tor the May
ball which is given yearly by the
combined tocietiea of the church
and which will be held thii year
on Friday night, May 29, at the
Perilling avenue tcbool auditor-
ium. Muiic will be furniihed by
the AriitocraU of Rhythm and
Surly Houghton's orcheitra.

• • • •
THE STAR OF ISELIN ClHCLfc.

No. 84, Lady oFrettert of Ameri-
ca will hold a public card party
at the Pioneer Tavern tonight.
All games will be played and
prizes will be awarded tor high
scores. Refreshments will be
served. Mrs. Frank Moecarelli.
of Middlesex avenue, U the
chairman.

OLD RELIC EXPLODES
Kfar Saba, Palestine.—A "live'

grenade .dropped during the World
War into the farm yard of a Jew-
ish family .exploded and blew
kettle, which hung from a tripod
over a fire, to bits. A search of
the premises, revealed another
"live" grenade of 1918.

ISELIN

A MOTHERS' DAY CELEBRA-
tion was held at the home of
Mrs. Mae Harrison, of Rldgelcy,
avenue, Monday night. Miss Aga
HIM Schmidt was In charge of
arrangements.

MR, AND MRS. JOHN

,

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD NEW-
man, Jr., of New Brunswick,
were the guests of Mr. New-
man's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Newman, of Juliette street
recently.

• * • •
JULIAN ANDER, HAS RESUM-

ed his studies at the University
of Pennsylvania after spending
several days at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David
Ander, of Oak Tre road.

• * « »
THE ISELIN FIFE AND DRUM

Corps of the Iselin Chemical
Hook and Ladder Company have
purchased new uniforms which
will be worn in the Memorial
Day parade in Woodbridge. The
uniforms consist of white trous-

by the Kiddie Keep Well Camp.
«

BOY SAID CRASH VICTIM

Mlddletown, Ohio.—Three boys
I who saw a truck crash into the

lUtomoblle of Mrs. H. H. Home
and then drive on, look the num-

k d l f t t i

ers, maroon jackets and
caps.

white

Bead UM Uadw-Joonul

Mrs. Harold Mouncey, of Stlper
avenue, and Mrs. Benjamin
Nash, of Sonora avenue, spent
Tuesday in Marlboro.

• V • «

THE ISELIN WOMAN'S CLUB
held n successful chicken chow
mem luncheon and bridge in the
library rooms, Oak Tree road, on
Wednesday. Mrs. Louise Brown
was in charge of the affair.

• » * •
THE BLESSED VIRGIN SODALI-

THE WOMEN OF'ST.CECEUA'S
church held a very successful
card party and dance Saturday
night in the Parish hall. Many
beautiful prizes were awarded
and refreshments were served
after the games. Mrs. Raymond
Johnson was chairman In charge
and she was assisted by Mrs. T.
Reily.

• • • *
THE ISELIN CHAPTER, ot the

National Unit of Social Justice
held its regular monthly meet-
ing at the Green street fire hause
Friday night. A moving picture
entitled "Public Enemy No. 1" •
was shown. Frank Brennan, of
Iselirr boulevard, acted as chair-

man.

ber of the truck and left a note in r;
the car for Mrs. Home, who was in , II
a theotre at the time of the crash,
giving her the truck's number and
details of the accident.

HUGE DIAMOND CUT

The 726-earat Jo,nkeer diamond
is no more. One blow of a dia-
mond cutter's hammer split the
huge gem into three pieces in or-
der to insure its sale. As an uncut
stone, the size, of a hen's egg, the j
Jonkeer diamond, found by an im-
poverished farmer on January 16.
1934, was insured for $1,000,000.

Can Y O U Borrow\Money?
Of course you can! The" requirements for a
convenient bank loan are simple and easy to
meet. Steady income. Adequate assurance of
your ability to repay the loan at the terms
agreed upon plus reasonable aecuntji^ A.sat-
isfactory reason 'for desiring to borrow.
That's all you need to enjoy the conven-
ionce and uersonal interest that a bank loan
S w i K d « L We'll be glad to djcujj
your personal problem at any time. Why not
come in today?

Member Federal Deposit Inturanc. Corporation

RAHWAY, N. J.

Member Federal Reserve System

A N ideal jacket [rock tor spring and early summer, Pattern
8532 with its mannish tailored lines is very becoming to the

slender, smaller nguve Available in sizes 36 to 50. Size 38 re-
quires 6'.i yards of 39-inch fabric, with 7s yard contrasting.

Picture the charming evening frock, Pattern 8672, made in
your favorite springtime material. Note the glorioui sleeves,
slenderizing lines, and exquisite flare ol the skirt. Available in
sues n , 13. 15, 17, 19; 29, 31, 33. 35. and 37 bust. Size 13 requires
5 yards of 39-inch fabric.

A bright and clever double-breasted riigti-waisted frock, Pat-
tern 8529 will snake a most attractive dress for- any youngster.
Available ta sizes 4. 6, 8 and 10 years Size 6 requires 1% yards
of 35-inch fabric with '£ yard contrasting

To secure a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS, ftU out the coupon below, being sure to MEN-
TION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

CAREFUL ATTENTION

. . . While our charges vary according to
the furnishings selected our careful at-
tention and thoughtful consideration
never vary. We have but one standard of
service—the very best.

"There is no substitute for Burke Service"

Ofiomm
yuiural JJirtclon

SPECIAL OFFER
WITH EACH YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION TO

LEADER-JOURNAL
WE WILL GIVE ONE HUNDRED (100) VOTES

GOOD FOR STADIUM QUEEN CONTEST

NOTE: These votei have been purchased by this paper u part
or me LEADER-JOURNALS contribution to the Stadium Fund.

u ,
Street. Woodbridge, N. J.

Gentlemen:
, Date

Encosed please find $1.50 for one year's subscription to the
•.radm-Jounnal. It is understood that I will receive 100 FREE
VOTES good for Stadium Queen Conteit.

Name

Street

Town

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y. • ,

Enclosed find cents. Please send me the patterns
checked below, at 15 cents each:

Pattern

Pattern

Pattern

City

No. 8532

No 8672

No. 8S29

Size

Size ;4J#

Size

State

Dorsey Motors
IN GORPORATED

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS

Maple & Fayette Sb. S o ? P « * Amboy

MR. AND MM. W l «

By OLDINBOOlf'l DAIRY

SeLECIS kt/5 FOOD
U/I7H U'IMOST CARE-

sG THM HE HAS

BAO> PLENTY O
FRESH NR MO SUNSHMC

GIVE MILK TO THE

/T IS IPEAL FOR BA8HS
LTHAND IT IS H

INSURANCE FOX THE
AfO

OLDENBOOM'S
DAIRY

C H I L D R E N - T A K E IT V O U R S E L F . IT w i n

is having a reunion

H
OW long since you have had birthday or anniversary? You can all

a reunion with the scattered talk together, and hear and be heard

members of your family? Why not easily j no matter how far apart you

have one over a Conference Tele- are. It mean* so much iadtfacliou
phone hook-up, perhaps on tome for everyone.

To nake « Conference Call limply give the nmaben or name* and
d to the Lang Distance Operator. Tot «o«t. U moderate,

Ml* 1 P. M. and til day Sunday wk#a reduced rate* apply.

A SoulJi Orange man re-

cently talked from hU own

home timuUaneoiuly uilh

a brotktr in FUkktU, New

York, another brother in

Sovunllk, Maw., and a

tuttr in BotlaH.by Confw.

MCS Ttltphoiu conntctwn.

l

happy Ml *Uk*x* odur.

N E W J E R S E Y B E L L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y

M^Ki^^
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER
CAN YOU FINO K> ERRORS

IN THIS PICTURE ?

TELLING
THfR WHERE
TOWN

DRAGMAN
OKTO EM

SOMIEV

CAN YOU FJND
K ) THINGS THHT

Answers to the above puzzles will be found on Page 3

LAUGHS FROM THE DATS NEWS!

HOSPITAL FOR

S RECENTLY OPENED

ITtM:-

1 CON&RflTUlATtC
SIB! XX
GAVE BtRTW

TWINS !

OVA THINK MY
BUTTERFIV WILL'

| ^ PULL THROUGH

TOO EAP.LV TO
SAY v r r , W E ONLY
OPERATED ON ITS LIVER
THIS MORNING-./

'. THAT5

i
HEAR ABXIT

SORRYI CAN'T MEET YOU TONIGHT
ELAINE, I GOTTK

) REMOVE A im>UITC
APPENDIX!

RuSHINOr , ,
3MITM5 <J->

^ r ^ ^ ^ " "

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!

^ ,A

OFTEN BE

TVNS/LS AND

I3l/£QY NOQMAL PERSON
SHOULD CONSUME AT Is EAST
SIX POUNDS OF VEGETABLES
AND FWlt £ V£R.Y WEEH, JO
IN$U£E COQD HEALTH.

HILLED IN^
THE SPRING MEANS

MILLIONS OF LESS FLIES TO
SPREAD DISEASE IN THE

JUMMEQ. • ,. , ,,„.,.- ,..„..

NOT DRINK
TO MUCH
WATER WITH
yOU/l MEALS,
BECAUSE IT
DILUTE5 THE
ESSENTIAL
DIGESTIVE
JUICES, OF
THE MOUTH
AND
STOMACH.

The Great American Home

DONT>tXjTWINH
•::ip TOO EACLY TO PUT

MA, EVCG S|NCf,

GOT HE2 BE4U,VVE
. ^ - ' H E P O G C H SWING? \ l W O T O L - V E INTH£

i Trl EVEN, N»&S ACE GOING , T H S 5 A H J SIGHT I
' 0 BE CCOt-,NiOU KNOVA ̂  j -rw&MTOG~v£

MAC Th«t'« A»kin« Too Much by Munch

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee

X HAD TO
U5E-

REb W GUN-
\ OPEN THE DOOR--

•LLCOA\EOUT/ /

BEFOQE

THE SMUGGLER.

WOULD

SURRENDER//
ir r, N*wjf.ij«i Ftnurti l«

7/

I HAD ID LET TOU
HAVE IT, ^G

M (

^A-NOW HtTHIMKS HE'LL
COME i/VR»MMX>N FQOM

!
/VJAKE A OJV C«y- - LAUGHING-

OAS TO MAKE HIM LAUGWT
WT NO T̂ LKIMG- GA5 TO
AWKE Ml

DASH DIXON By Dean Cart

fc£ SPACE SHIP tS HELPLESS,
AND IS BEING DRAWN TOWARD ,

HM EflRnm AND DESTRUCTION.^
DOCTOR/I FOUND WGOODf
SOME MORE ROCKET f WE
FUEL AND POT IT JOHIS HAVE
IN THE T A N H S / y A SHORT

DASH, DOCTOR.

LOOK //
THE

I CAN HARDLY
WAIT TO SEE MV

DAUGHTER/

^ p t MOON/WHERE THE
DOCTORS DAUGHTER IS ?!
^ U L HE FIND HER .
SAFELV/> O ^ H A T
ADVENTURES AWAIT

LITTLE BUDDY

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

fcM tk«r 1*7 wkclktr rigU or * K « |

t II Lane, who calls himself "a
* little business man trying to get
; along;
"I've bestfi pretty busy during

M l«!>t three years lootdng after

K own business and watching"
ihington at the samo time.'

• • • •
Blchburr, former head of

NRA was unfortunate be-
, at its Interference with the

free-responsibility as well us tli
dom of management."

• • * •
Francis.B. Sayre, Assistant Secre-

tary of State:
"TraSe is a two-way street. We

cannot escape the broad fact that
a nation's purchases are inseap-.
ably limited by its sales."

• • « •
L. J. Dickinson, U. S. Senator from

Iowa:
"The evidence shows that 100.-

, 000,000 cans of dog food are be-
ing consumed by the human

race In the United States now."
» • • «

WlcUwm Steed. London editor:
"The issue of freedom versus

unfreedoro has to be faced sooner
of later."

Henry Agud Wallace, Secretary
of Agriculture:
"What am I, Democrat or Re-

publican? I don't know/'
• • * •

Lewis H. Brown, speaking befov
Chamber of Commerce of the
United States:
"Business leaders are just as

mijch in favor of the avowed
ideals or expressed objectives of
the New Deal as is the average
citizen."

* • * •
Johnson Htiwood, Major General,

retiring:-
"1 have in preparation a book in

which I shall show how the Uni
ted States can get a very much
better national defense at a very
much less cost to the tax payer.'

HOPf YOU

TCOCHED THOSF

DOUGHNUTS

By Bruce Stuart

THE GOOFUS FAMILY
W/VTS THE
IG IDEA OF
sWDlWG ME ft
\NE ON THE

2* OF OWE
OF "/OUR
BUSINESS

By H. T. Elmo
THE STAMP)
STUCK TO k

POCKET'
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"Smiling Kid" and "Brides Are Like That" at Rahway Theatre Sunday• « • • . < « • •••• •«•• .*•• . • . .
IMCHARD DIX IN "SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR" AT LIBERTY; PAUL MUNI IN "WOMAN TRAP" AT STATE

• « « » . . • • t
• « • • • • . • • « . • . * « . • • • • . • • •

.Charlie Chan at jhej^ircus" & "Sutter's Gold*' at Fords Playhouse; "I Married A Doctor" at Regent Theatre

s TAGE
AND SCREEN

THEATRE, EHiabeth,
an artist in one particular

not sufficient for Ruth
screen star, who re-

,,K to films in Columbia's dra-
ltlr romance, "Lady of Secrets,"
',,.,ving at the Liberty Theati-c.
„. excels not only as an actress.
i ,•; a singer, composer, pianist

'„{ ";,viatrix. She collects objets
.its' is a devoted patron of the
•',,,;,' ;md has translated

lV-; from the French.
ivmg so definitely cultural, it
,,„ surprise that her favorite
„ntncs are Spain and France.
fact, she recently spent a year

' i he former country. Her father,
er Chatterton, was a painter;
mother, the former Lillian

'l;,r(l, a pianist.
Kutli was born on a Christmas

,.-.,, in Now York City. At the age
I nme she created a sensation in
pKino recital at Carnegie Hall. Al

•MMLiUh she was just as frivolous
',' other youngsters, music and
'.ruling were her favorite pursuits.

Little did Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Cnietoii Brimmer realize many
- r.rs ago when they left Los An-
,.,.1,'s, just six weeks before their
'dii was born, that he would some
a,iy return to become one of the
illustrious citizens of the South-
r l l , California metropolis.

Today if you asked Los Angeles
, ,1,/ons who Ernest Carrion Brim-
mer, Jr. is, they would furrow
iheii- brows and admit ignorance
lUit ask any of them about Richard
Dix. and you will have a promp'
H'ply, for Dix, with his latest R-
RO'Radio film, "Special Investi-
^•itni-," now at the Liberty .ha.
ii;iM'd the seventy-five mark in th'

has made. Richard Dix and Ernest
Carlton Brimmer, Jr. arc one nnd
the same person.

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
" Love to Sing 'A' "—and you

will too, when you see all these
stars in the big musical smas,h of
the year. Don't let Sunday or Moii
day go by without seeing Al Jol-
son in "The Singing Kid" with Sy-

l w 0 bil Jason, the Yacht Club Boys,
^aibCalloway and his bund, Ed-
waid Everett Horton and a cast of
•there. As a co-feature Ross M-
xander and Anita Louise in

P ; i d y
number of the feature pictures In

Brsides Are Like That." Today
md tomorrow, the aRhway presnts
Harold Lloyd in "The Milky Way"
i film packed with hilarity from
itart to finish. "Unguaided Hour1'
itarring Loretta Young und Fran-
chot Tone is the added photoplay
hit. Plus water snorts, Flash Gord-
on and Paramount News. Another
added feature for aSturday night
only is "Madam Butterfly." Here's
:i grand collection of outstanding
smash hits that ure worth seeing
at any price, yet the prices of ad-
mission at the Rahway arc always,
low. Make sure you select one of
the shows, or all, and get a real
evening of clean, wholesome en-
tertainment suitable for the entire
family,

FORDS PLAYHOUSE. Fords.
A twin-bill offering that is suie

to please young and old alike
moves into the Fords Playhouse
tonight and tomorrow. The main
attraction is "The Walking Dead"
starring Boris Karloff and Ricurdu
C'ortez. The second picture features
June Lang and Thomas Beck in
"Every Saturday Night'. The.)

Rahway Theatre Telephone
Rah.7-1250

there's Episode No, 7 of "Adven-
tures of Frank Merriwell," and car
toon. Sunday and Monday, "Sut-
ler's Gold" with Edwin Arnold and
Lee Tracy heads the menu. War-
ner Oland in "Charlie Chan at the
Circus" is the co-geature. Plus
cartoon and news. "Song and
Dance Man" starring Paul Kelly
and Claire Trevor is Ihe main at-
traction Wednesday and Thursday
nights. "The Criminal Within'
featuring John Miljan and renc
Ware is the runner-up film. In
addition there are selected shin's
and DISH NIGHT for the ladies.

•
STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.

Tonight and tomorrow the Stall
Theatre pii'sents a double feature
bill that no une can afford to miss
The first picture finds Paul Mum
starred in "The Story of Louis l'as
teur." The second film features
Gertrude Michael and George Mui
phy on "Women Trap." Then
there's comedy and news reel. Sui
day, Monday and Tuesday an-
other double feature program is
presented. Clatk Gable, Juan Har-
low and Myrna Loy are starred m
"Wife vs Secretary." It's the sea-
son's raciest romance. Don'i fail
tc see it. Also Dick Foran, the sing
ing cowboy, in "Moonlight on the
Prarie." Plus comedy, cartoon and
news. Spencer Tracy and Myrna
Loy are featured in "Whipshaw"
the main attraction at the State
Wednesday and Thursday nights.
In addition there are comedies,
cartoons and novelty reels. And
DISH NITE for the ladies. Be suit
you witness one of these outstand-
ing shows. Suitable for young and
old.

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
The premier local presentation

of "The Witness Chair" at the Re-
gent Theatre brings Ann Harding
and Walter Abel together for the
third time.

Several years ago on Broadway
they played in Shakespeare's im-
mortal drama, "The Taming of the
Shrew." Since then, both Miss
Harding and Mr. Abel have beep.

| enlisted for motion pictures.

AT RAHWAY AT REGENT THEATRE

Hollywood Highlights
Krnil Flynn is to bt> sturrod in "Robin Hood" and

I he Si ;I Ihiwk". havinit finished "The Chnrge of the
v;ht Hi ijfiwle."

Sally Kiln's got
rl ' iTt leg's.

her sti'.rt in the movies because of

When you see Chic Sales chewing tobacco in one of
in'it' roles you can be assured he is really chewing lie-

wm

HUT'
• • , • • • • $ $

Michael Bartlett, who is to be starred in "Boots and ' S
S;iiniies," is ;\ veiy conscientious worker. He never smokeB:5&
.urn seldom ever takes a drink. -S*

— Added —
WATER SPORTS
FLASH GORDON

PARAMOUNT
NEWS

STARRING—

d FRANCHOT
TONE

LORETTA
YOUNG

EXTRA — ADDED — FEATURE — SAT. — NITE

MADAME BUTTERFLY

Recently they were cast together
in "The Lady Consents." In that
picture, Abel wooed Miss Hurding
ardently throughout the length of
the film, only to lose her to iho
more fortunate Herbert Marshall

In their current film, Abel is
< ast in the role of a successful bus-
iness man, with Miss Harding as
an executive secretary in his o£-
fice. Abel's daughter is involved in
a romance with his partner who '
found slain. Circumstances 'ar-
raign Abel for the murder, but
Miss Harding, who is wholly re-
sponsible for the accidental killing
holds the key to the man's vindi-
cation.

Miss Harding is supported by
large cast headed by Abel. In other
roles are Douglas Dumbrille, Fran-
ces Sage, Moroni Olsen and Mar
garet Hamilton. "The Witness
(.'hair" appeared in Cosmopolitan
Magazine.

A beautiful and brilliant worn
an driven from her home by
town's intolerance is the theme o:
Warner Bros, new and stirring dr;
ma, "I Married" a Doctor," whie
comes to the Regent Theatre.

Pat O'Brien and Josephine Hut-
chinson, who played together on
the stage and were reunited in
the film hit, "Oil for the Lamps of
China," are teamed together in the
featured roles in "I Married a Doc
tor,"

The story is based on the famous
novel by Sinclair Lewis, which ex-
coriates the hidebound bigotry of
narrow minded small town folk

| who crucify a woman on the cross
i of gossip, It is said to be dynamic
In its revelation of stultified pas-
sions; its biting wit and heart
throbbing pathos. But it has plen-
ty of comedy relief.

l \ i t O ' l i r i r n a n d . l o i c p l i i n c

icti i i ' ," now p l a y i n g at t h e

military adventures beyond their
frontiers."
•'. I'. Morgan, advising bunkers.

"Do your work; be honest keep
your word; help when you can; be
fair."
Fred W. Sargent, railway execu-

tive:
"I believe we have got to grit

our teeth and reduce the income
brackets and raise the rates."

I l u t

'Great Ziegfeld' Opens
In Newark Tomorrow Nite

Harold Lloyd in "The
Milky Way" now playing

it the Rahway Theatre.
. I NEWARK _ T h e N(!w Jel.sey

"The Moon's Our Home" (Para-)Premiere of "The Great Ziegfeld,'
mount) with Margaret Sullavan' MGM film starring William Pow-
and Henry Fonda.
The plot of this picture is taken

'rom the story by Faith Baldwin.
Henry Fonda has the role of a fa-
mous explorer-novelist, while Miss
Sullavan is cast as a noted actress.
They both have uncontrollable
tempers and each tries to curb the
other. Some of the situations are
very amusing.

Suitable for all.
• • • •

The Witness Chair" (RKO) with
Ann Harding and Walter Abel.
A murder mystery but not a very

gruesome one.
Abel is accused of murdering

his business partner, Douglas
Dumbrille. Frances Sage plays
the part of Dumbrille's daughter
and Ann Harding
whom Abel loves.

Not for children.

is the woman

ell, Myrna Loy and Luise Rainer,
will open a limited engagemeir
M;,y 17th at 8:30 at the Shubeit|
Theatre, Newark. Two showings
will be given daily at 2:30 and 8:30.

Fifteen cities will simultaneous-
ly see "The Great Ziegfeld." The
fi osculation of the picture is ex-
pected to revive the two-a-day tra
dition. In preparing the production
Motto duplicated the profligacy of
Ziegfeld himself, using sixteen
reels and 15,300 feet of film and
cutting enough to make almost an-
other picture.

"The Great Ziegfeld' 'is .not an-
other cinema revue. The picture
has many musical incidents and its
presentation is elaborate, one num-
ber costing $300,000. The chief
characters are Ziegfield and .his
rival, Billings. These two progress
in their enmities and affections

Caiy lirant and Lewis Stone have been added to the |
isl of 'Siuy". Jean Hsu-low and Franchot Tone have the |
ailing parts. •%

A little 14-year old girl, Jane Rhodes, has been chosen
i play the part of the young girl in "Forgotten Fac«s."

Herbert Marshall and Gertrude Michael axe co-atarred in
Uu> film.

* * * * *
In making "Under Two Flags," Victor McLaglen met

a man who- had planned to kill him when McLaglen was
l'rcvost Marshal of Bagdad during -the war. The Arab
smilingly told McLaglen how he and the other Ajabs had
plotted tu kill him and how they had been prevented from
doing so by General Allenby.

* * • * •

Bill Robinson has a long-time contract with a studio
because Shirley Temple prefers to work with him in danc-
ing routines rather than anyone else.

* * * * *
Humor has it that Margart Sullavan and Henry Fonda

will re-marry as soon as Fonda finishes his present film
assignment. We suspected some such when we heard how
faithfully he was chauffering his ex-wife to and from the
studio because of an injured arm.

LorettaYouiij! atul FranchutTone

in "1 he Unguarded Hour"

"Things to Come" (United Artists)
with Raymond Massey and Ce-
dric Hardwicke. I t h e v

This is an English production
with an all British cast and the

through success and failure. They
each* other for playhouses;

strive to steal each other's

be« and Slim Summerville.
The story of this picture is not

one that will appeal greatly to
adults but the singing and dancing
of Shirley is fine as usual. Guy
Kilbbee has the role of a light-
house keeper who has adopted
Shirley after having rescued her
from the sea. Sara Haden is a
spiteful old maid who tries to sep-

Prominent in the cast are Powell

FORDS
Playhouse
TEL. P. A. 4-0848

The Theatre Worthy of Your
Patronage

FRI. SAT. — MAY 15-16

plot was adapted from the novel
by H. G. Wells. -

It is a mechanical triumph and
it. concerned with life 'between the
years of 1940 and 1936.

Suitable for all.
• * * •

Panic On (be Air" (Columbia)
with Lew Ayers and Florence
Rice.
Lew Ayers is a radio announcer

In this, who traps a gang of crooks
by broadcasting their whereabouts.
Miss Rice furnishes the romantic
interest. Benny Baker and others
are in the cast.

• * * *
I Married a Doctor" — (Warner
Bros.) with Pat O'Brien, Jose-
phine Huchinson and Ross Al-
exander.

wreck. There are many by-plots
nvolving the passengers, some-
what on the order of Grand Ho-
tel.

Very thrilling and suitable fur
everybody.

• • • «
"Federal Aeent" (Republic) WU-

Uim Boyd and Irene Ware.
Another G-Man picture with

Boyd trying to round up a gang
of international spies. Don Alva-
rado is the leader of the gang.

Jane Darwell, Junu
Tucker and otheis

as Ziegfeld; Myrna Loy as Billie
Burke; Luise Rainer as Anna Held
and Virginia Bruce.

Among others portrayed are
Fannie Brice, living over again the
scenes of her early triumphs; Will
Rigere and Eddie Cantor, both
skillfulljHtnpersonated, A. E. Er-
langer crosses the stage. Harriet
Hector wafts through' graceful
dance .numbers and Ray Bolger
cuts capers with his droll dancing
feet. The musical numbers are nu-
merous, including songs of the past
and present, like "My Man," "A
Pretty Girl is Like a Melody," and

It's Delightful to be Married.

'The Ex-Mrs. Bradford" with Wil-
liam Powell and Jean Arthur.
Excellent! Similar to "The Thin

arate them.
Lang, Jerry
are'in the cast.

• • • •
"The Last Journey" (Turkcaham-

AtliUltic Pictures).
A highly exciting English-made

melodrama. All of the actian is
aboard a train which the engineer,
who has become mentally unbal-
anced, is racing in an effort tu

Taken from "Main Street," the
novel by Sinclair »Lewis. Pat
O'Brien plays the part of a small
town doctor and Josephijie Huch-
inson is cast as his city bred wife,

In the cast are Robert Farrat,
Guy Kilbee, Louise Fastenda, Olin
Howland, Margaret Irwing and
others.

# r

Cordeli Hull, Secretary of State
"Nations are tempted to seek

escape from distress at home in

RICHARD

STATE
WOODBR1DGE

FRI. & SAT.—MAY 15 -18

The Story of Louis Pasteur

—with—

PAUL

Associate Feature

"Wontan Trap"

with Gertrude Michael
and George Murphy

Cartoon — News Events
Sun. Mon. Tues.--May 17-18-19

\U>> MARGARET CAILAHAR
Erik RkodM • Ow.a D i A , * .

piorfl/Cfr, Cllll ftlj
QJrttltrf 6K (.OV/

TWO — BIG - - HITS

Man" in type, cleverly combining
murder-mystery with comedy and
romance. j

Jean Arthur is cast as the ex-
wife of William Powell, who is in-
tent on re-marrying him. Eric
Blcre Lila Lee, Grant Mitchell.
James Gleason, Erin O'Brien-
Moore and Robert Armstrong arc
also included in the cast.

» • • «
"Captain January" (20th Century-

Fox) Shirley Temple, Guy Klb

G E N
ELIZ.

N O W *

"I Married
A Doctor"

with PAT O'BRIKN
JOSEPHINE

HUTCHINSON
—also—

ANN HARDINCi

in "The
WitnessChair"

V I S I T T H E

tfulton tavern
BAR AND COCKTAIL ROOM

6 FULTON STREET RAHWAY
T R Y O U R

DELICIOUS
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Chickw CHOW MEIN
HOT and COLD
SANDWICHES

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT
P. O. N. RUPPERTS PAB3T

"THE WALKING DEAD1

featuring BORIS KARLOFF
and RICARDO CORTEZ

—also—

"Every Saturday Night"

with JUNE LANG
and THOMAS BECK

Episode No. 1
Adventures of Frank Merriwell

CARTOON

SUN. MON. — MAY 17-18 .

"SUTTER'S GOLD"
EDWIN ARNOLD

and LEE TRACY

Associate Feature

Charlie Chan at the Circus
witli WARNER OLAND

Cartoon — News

"WED. THURS, - MAY 19-20

'Song find Dance Man*

starring PAUL KELLY

and CLAIRE TREBOR

'The Criminal Within"

with JOHN MILJAN
and IRENE WARE

Selected Shorts

DISH NIGHT

FOR A GLAMOROUS EVENING OF FUN
AND ENTERTAINMENT

Visit

VARADY'S INN
FORD AVENUE, FORDS, N. J.

LARK GABLE-MYRNA LOY
JEAN HARLOW

WIFE VS SECRETARY"

—also—
DICK FORAN

'Moonlight on the Prairie'
Comedyi - Cartoon . News

WED. THURS. - MAY 20-21

D I S H N I T E

OH BOY! OH JOY

MYRNA LQY

In her maddest, marrlwt, ro-
mantic adventure with Spencer
Tracy In—

"W H I P S A W"
Comedies — Reels — Cartoon

EVERY

Saturday andSunday Night
Dinner Served At Eight

Dance to the Music of

BELA HORVATH AND HIS ORCHESTRA
(Direct from New York'* Famous Tokay Restaurant)

NEVER A COVER OR MINIMUM CHARGE

D A N C E
A N D

BE E N T E R T A I N E D .
BY

Sam Costello's Orchestra
N I G H T L Y

NO COVER CHARGE
"Singing Waitresses"

DELICIOUS FOOD AND DELIGHTFUL COCKTAILS
SERVED AT REASONABLE PRICES

PALACE GARDEN
189 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

TEL. RAHWAY 7-1827

, . « . . ' ' , . •••».!
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l i l h

IIS

tvl
or in tui>»i»

w

Hl'VLER

ir:i. ij. 22,

E

.'i i lusei County, N. J.,
.,•„• n i.r.d K..X, Civil En-
.•MH.f.i « r t t t , Per th Am-
ui.ch said map was duly
i Ifm- ul UH- Clerk ol the
Hi:..sex tri lhe 30th day of

"S.ltU: »»,.iu,t i,f tl-.e do-
."..:.-<l rj sa;ii sale 1.1 tl.t
. ijsand uif hundrtd ihir-

<*>LYitil together with <*ie
sale.
*...i ;i}\ and singular
jjr:\ iltgt..-, iierediUuiitiiu,

.u.rii:*-.J in-rluUllUi bflotlglijtt
tbHuriainiiig.

* Sheriff.
ROMOXD,

Solicitor.
29. 6m 6.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHA.NtLi' . i OF .MuW JERSEY -
Bi-'w.-ii B<Ti.:).'i l l t i g t i s t n , Complain-
fci.t, ui.iJ Mi. i . i d Vaiivvaky and Mary
\nnu-.-in;, i,is w!fcv..t ala , U e f n d U
Fi Ka T : s'u'1 (ff niortfiaged p
Uultii April 12, Iti38.

By u . ' . ,J i li.u aimve stated writ u
roe d i r c i i t l „:: i dtlivir-.d, I will * i
pOBt tu tw;i': ii! ijUblM; Vt'liJue (.'II

WEU.NEsDAY, THE 10TH DAY OF
JL'.NE, A D. 1036

ill t w o o t | . . f K . lAii . . f i l l s a v . n g T i m e ,
In t h e :i(K-iU'.(..!i •,! t in1 s a i d d a y . m
t h e fj l icri ir s U l i i i T I I . ih>.- C i t y of , \ t «
B r u n o w i t k , N J .

All that cartain tract or parcflB
of land and premises t^reinalter
particularly dts^ribeii, siluatt. lyiaj
ana L>̂ i.';y in the TuA'i:3i.:p ul W'ood-
bri'Jgc. :;. the County oi iliddlcB^x
&Tri Mat- "f NVT Jersey.

EEGI.'.Nl.NG iu a i»'ii,i in Uie iiurtli-
trly .it* u( Fairlitkl avenue distatt

Jtaettriy Iti; 50 ti-n fr.:.ir, the interscc-
tluii '•! Hi? r.oitlieriy line o( Falrrield
ait-hut- "R-IT'I th>:- (.^trrly lirii1 of Hoy
avuiut:. th-rniv '1) •-liti-rly along tl.e
riurth'.-rlj- imv . ! ran field avenue SI.JO
fe*t to a po;i:t: liitiic-- {2) 'nurtheily
al riglit iir.b'l'.a with Fiiirfleld avenue
1OL1 <M) ft-ct To <i point in the ?jutheriy
line of !</. N>.'. 30ti. thence <3) westerly
along th* si.u'.herly line of lot Xo. Sli
and parallel wu'i ttu- northerly lu.e c(
Fairtitld avenu..- 3T 5 fê -t to a p.ir.t,
thence H; sou:heriy parallel wilh the
Kd'Cd described c-jrte 1CW fett to the
northerly line of Fairfi'.-U avenae. tlie
point or place of Bf gnuiing.

Beir.g all of !u; :('• Mi and the t43t-
erly 12.5 f-t-t of lot No. 26b ..n Map J
Fmrfield Ttrrc.t . propf-rty of the
Township D*v-lament Co., \VO-J<J-
bridge Tiiwiiship. X. J-

Being kTiOwn t.̂  oJ Kairfit-l-J a\tnue
Fords, Woc4i'nds-; Tow.'istiii. N. J.

Tir approx.rr.i:-. amojiit 'A the dc-

lh«r«unto
»u» «pptruioing

F HtRDMA.N HARDING.
Sheriff

I M KLEIN.
Solicitor,

22. 2S. 6m S.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY—

Between CARL K WITHERS. Com-
riii'fi.r.rr of Banking and Iruurance
f the State of New J#n*y, M e

Complainant and BENJAMIN HORO-
wriZ arid FANNIE HOROWITZ, his
»lit. et. alt.. DefendanL'i. Fi. Fa
for the sale of mortgaged premises
•Jated Apnl b. 1936.
B> virtue of the above stated writ Ui

in' uirtcted M,d delivered, I will «*-
[/• s* to sale at public vendue on

WEl'.XKSi'AY. THE TWENTIETH
bAV uK MAY, A. U.. NlNEiEE.S

HUNLiKEI) THIKTY-SIX
.it two n i k«k J'ayiight Saving Time
in tin ift>.ni"«ji ul t'.ie said day, at
:iie .Sneiilf p Office in the City of New
liruhriwii k, N. J.

It fcii-f .-rdere'l. iid^udifed al.d de-
.reid ihut liie suty shares of capital
Awk .No. 30* oi the Citizens Building
iiul Loan Association owned by Hit-
said Benjamin iiurowiu on which t'lere
id iiu>.- to lilm J12U6.OU and a*»iKned Ly
iimi to thr Citizens Building and Loan
Aa.^ouatton an collateral secunty for
ihe said loiiii be hrst 3oid and so much
A csriain in I it as-'l prcmims with
Lhe appurteiiai.Lea, in the Bald bill of
outturn! ui saul toiirtic particularly

,.-i loith and <lMcntii-d. t'.iat Is to nay:
All those certain iota, tracts or parcels

A lain! and premises, hereinafter par-
iuuiany descrioeU, situate, lying and
oeing in the Township of Woodbridge
in me County ol .Miudlesex and tilate
it New JelBC-y.
FIHsii '1BACT:

BLG1N.\L\U at u point on the west-
erly ai'Jt of Florida (jrove road, dis-
tant S'.-vi-nty-nliie fett and Sixty-nine
nundiedtha of a loot (79.KIJ North-
••miL-rly from the coiner furmed b)
the intt-i«.-( lions uf the Norti side ol
^i>de Avenue and tilt- Westerly side
j | Flundu Grove Koad, running thence
u ; .Noitheaiiii'ily along the Westerly
side of >'lorida tiiove itoad One llun-
•ned iluu; K-.t; running tlitnce (2)
noriliwi.-Hterly ululig land of Holy Tri-
nity K.jiiur, Lutliolit Slavish ChurCi
r u e iiundii-u and Twenty-two and
iliirty sin Huiidiedtha feet (&22.36j;
ih'jn*K i^nriing \'ii Southerly, or nearly
JU, iw» liundreil and Eighty-six ana
ilurty iluudiedtlu (286.auj feet to a
point Uin- lluiidied (1UU) feel North
A t.ie .NoiU.i-riy side of Clyde Ave-
.me: ruiuung thence rl) Easterly paral-
M.-1 with Clyuy Avenua 'iwo Hundred
and Fifty i&oj feet, running llieiic*
<ii Soutiieely parallel ur nearly ao with
Honda Gro\e Kuad 1 wtMity-lhree and
Fifty-uiie hundrrfiths (23.51) feet to a
pymt Stv;nty six and Forty-nine hun-
dredths i .•; w feet North of ttie North-
erly sid-.- f Clyde Avenue and running
Uiciue <t>) again Easterly parallel with
Ciyd-.- Avenue Two Hundred and Flf-
t'.en and Xmety-seven nundredlhs
ijlj.s:^ feet to the Westerly side ol
rl'jM'iu Urove Road, the point ur place
-jf Begitmlng.

&ahi tract containing 2.096 acres as
sh'iwn on map of Florida Oruve Devti-
..pn.eM, surveyed and mapped by Lat-
.- n and Fox, Civil Engineers, Perth
Ainlioy, ;<«»• Jersey, iebruary l i l j ,
ai.u Hied In the office of t*ie Register,
-MHMlfSci County, New Jersey.
>l.(U.NI> IBACT:

K.NuWN and dlatlngulsed on a cer-
Uoii map filed In the ofiice of the
C!-rk uf the County of' Middlesex.
.'<•w Jersey, entitled. [Map of Florida
Grott Development, situabsd in Wrood-
I'lingf Township. Middlesex County,
,'uw Jersny". owned and deieloped by
.~, w. Schwartz, February, 15)12, sur-
\<r\\ i a_',d mapped by Larson and Fur,
Ciwl Enguieera, Perth Amboy. N. J.,
«." and by the iol numbers 'Sdh and 4̂0
di.d 2j7 lu 2&i inclusive, and /nore par-
..i.ili.My described as follows

uk« i. '. *<'.:.'f •• "I^I* i »•* <i'Li owned t»y Emil Ku>
P..1IH uh t i i ' ' i s ' ' ' . ) ' •'•• » r u l Ivcr C. Oflr rgaar i l . in t r« City

S l r w t bis'.*:.1. 1 » L ..( I'Mlii Ambvy. County of
fr .m :n« aiid 3lale i< .Sew J « r » y .

m.itli<-»..t ixrm-r •>/ Clyde Avtr;ue and > i>t Kth. 1 * * fcy Maji.n A Srollh
Herrvert Strt*t them* running >H BEtttNXIXG at a point in the

MiblM with Clyde K\r:,*-.. -ily nn« uf Keene Street distant east
oil hundred i luOl f«et. thi-nct r-lining . irly two hundrtd and fifty (3S0)
(2i .Surtlicily. p*r*IM with Herbert j frum the jouttifaa* cunwr Tornwd hy
Bireft fifty i50> f«t thence running tn« intersection of Kwmt Street and
ilk Westerly, parallel with Clyde Avt- I Kranclg Street: thence running Hi
nue. Wie Hundred UOO) fett

jld« of Herbert Btre*
menu- running « ) Southerly a.
Eiiterly tvit of Herbert Stret!
(50) fe*l ;u Hit point ur plait-

t . t*i«
and

g :li»
f i f t y

p p ! Bt-
glnmng

Bounded on the North by lot ; i : , un
the nouth by lot 238, on ti.v Kn-'t by
two acre plot and on Hit Weal Ly
Herbert Street.

Lois 257 to 2M inclusive, tateti to-
g?t'.ier, beginning at a point at tri'; in-
tersection of the Westerly tide if Flo-
rida Grove Rood with the N..r!heii>
•ide 'jf Clyde Avenue; then''.- rx-iohg
ii) Westerly along the Norii.e:,y *idi>
of Clyde Avenue, Two Hundred and
ihirty-fue fet-t and suty-jevK. hun-
Jredths of a foot 1235 tit) t" 1.', No.
OH. 1'ience running iji N .: I'.IT l>.
A 'tig the Easterly side uf . : J5o
seventy-six feet and Fol'.y-l.ir.5 Hun-
oredUis of a f(«l (76.4^1. theue rus-
mug I'H Easterly, parallel wah the
nisi Lounw;, 'Iwo Hundred aiiti Fif'etn
i*.*et and Ninety-seven Hundredth• ul
i loot 1215.97) to the Westerly »Ue uf
the Florida Urove Road, theme run-
ning (4) Southeasterly, along i'it Fiji
ida Grove Roaff about Scventy-riint
feet and inneteel Hundredths of a fuui
(79.19) to the point ur plate U Bfiin-
nlng.

Hounded on the North by Two atr<-
plot, South by Clyde Avenue, tas : by
the Florida Urove Road and West by
lot No- 266.

The approximate amount i i the de-
cree to be &at11tied by said iale is tut
£U!U of seven thousand two liur.dred
sixty-four dollars (I7.2M.OO) together
wli'.i the costs of this tale.

Together with all and singular th»
the rights, privileges, hereditament!
ana appurtenances thereunto lejunging
ur In aiiywiie appertaloing

F. HERDMAN HARDING.
Sheriff.

HUYLER E. ROMOND,
J70.M Solicitor.
4m, 24: 5m 1-8-15.

Do you look

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSET -

Between FIDELITY UNION 'i RUST
COMPANY, as Trustees, ••:e .-! *l=
Complainants .and MAPLE HEAL'iY
COMPANY, a corporutlm .! tl.t ilu1.-.
ut New Jersey, el als . L'eleiiiianif.
Fi. Fa. for the salt >-f ni'irtgjgrd
premises dated'April 3, 1W6,
By virtue of Uie above staled writ,

pose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE TWENTY-SIT-

L.NTH DAY OF MAY, A. D NINE-
TEEN HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX

at two o'clock. Daylight Saving 'Unit.
;n Hie ufteniuun of the said uav, at
the- Sheriff's Office in tht City <.,l.'.t-w
Uruiuwick, X. J.

All the following tract or par-
cels of land and premise*, hereinafter
particularly described, tltuaie. iyinj;
and being in the City of Penh Ami.•->•
in the County of Middlesex and Sta'.-
*A -New Jersey.

BEGINNING at the point of inti-is
lion of the Soul'ieusterly line vf SI.,,,|.
son Avenue wilh the Suutliwestt. i,
luie of Smith Street as said streets ji'-
now laid out; and running thence •••
along Madisun Avenue South twe_'ii>-
eiglit degrees flfty-nme ininatti W.V.
seventy-six /eel anil eighty-five |1L.i,.
drtdtha of H foot tu a pouit n. ;':•
jouiheaiterly line of Madison A\*.i.i.-r
winrh is diatunt Xuriheasterly ji...i.
ur-rd along the same, four riundi- i
Bixty-one feet fium Market Street, u.-
n.iw lucateu. which point is also lU
Southwesterly corner of fte buildihs
on the land lien-in described; theiiLi-
(2) Soutliea^terly along the Southwtat-
t,-ily wall of said building Mve feet and
lifty hundredths of a foot more or lt»a
to a corner in said wall; thence lit
Northeasterly along fte hn* of said
wall one foot and twenty seven hun-
divdtha uf a foot more or less to u
i"i!.i-r in sajd wall; thence (O Soulh-

tfily alung the said

a g
utherly eighty-fire and seventy-five ;

,t!,r-huridredths 155 75ifef-t parallel j
with t*ie easU'rly line of Francis street
then t2) ea»t<rly and parallel with the
southerly lir.e ul K**ne Street fifty
Ml feet, ilitncs i3) northcrljr in a

line parallel with the Hrst described
iturse tifbty-flve and wventy-liTt one-
hundredris (85.75) feet to the south-
erly line of Ketne Street; thenre |4>
westerly along the southerly line <f
Keene Strwt nity (50) fe*t ti. the point
•t place of beginning.

Bounded on the norih by Keene
St rtrt. east by Lot No. 67; south by
lanfis of Koyen and Oslergaarsl, and
..I1 the west by Lot No. M as laid down
"ii said map.

Being the pr«mis<r3 commonly kli'wn
ar.-l designated as No. 323 Keene Stiver
i'r rtli Amboy. N J.

i rie approximate amount of the de-
crte to be satistie<l by said sale u trie
-UIII A two thousand two hundred riv*
di-llars ($2,305,001. together with ilie
i ••< of tine sale.

i ogether with all and singular the
the rights, privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto belonging
ur in anywise appertaining.

P. HERDMAN HARDING.
Sheriff

WILLIAM A SPENCER.
J2S.S2 Bolicitor.

KITCHEN
CLUB

SHERIFF'S SALE
IX CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

Between NATIOXAL REALTY A.ND
MORTGAGE COllPAMh » corpora-
ti.tn, Complainant, and DAVID
URASSMAX. et als.. Defendanta. Fi.
>"a. for the sale of mortgaged prx-m-
i«s dated April 17, 1536.
By virtue or the atove s u t t a wriu

tu me directed and delivered, I will ex-
pose to sale at public v endue on
WEDNESDAY, THE THIRD DAY OF

JUNE, A. D., NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX

ui two odock. Daylight Saving time In
I lie afternoon of the said day. at the
biieriif s Office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

AH the following tnc t or parcel of
land ami premises hereinafter particu-
larly described, situate, lying and be-
ii.g'in tlie Township of Woudbridge in
t!.? County of Middlesex and _Stat» >f
Nt-w Jtriey.

Hi-ing knuwn and designated, as Ioi£
mi- ill ana two 12) in Block 373 L
..n Map of Berkeley Terrace, situated
in Iselin. Woodbridge Towns'iip, Mid-
iiltsex Couiity, X. J. Owned and devel-
up.d by Andrra Soren Xielson. Sur-
vt-yed by Larson and Fox Civil EDU-
neeip. Ptrtli Amboy. N. J., and filed
for record in the Clerk's Offices of
Middlesex County. New Jersey.

Ijeing lhe premises commonly d-_-.-iC-
i.jted on ths corner of Berkeley Buu.-•
\ani and Elmhurst Avenue. IM-IIH.
\V..<jdbridge Township, X. J.

l!.e approximate amount of the <le-
( t-, s to tie Satisfied by rtaid Kale is th-
.TU:II it seven thousand five hunuroi
tl.irtj-seven dollars. (17.537.00). i-,-
g-!lier with fie costs of this salt.

iu^i.*llitr with all and singular tin-
;:>;ii;^ privileges, hereditaments an-i
.liimili-iiiuicts thereuiito belonging jr
ii, JJI) wise appertaining.

F. JiERDMA.-, HARDING,
Sheriff

LEWIS S. JACOBSOX.
.: 42 Solicitor.
5m. S-15-22-29.

rrr:

Spring Again!

D«l' Clvh Mem
T hoje ;he rrif-Trt
* i:, if I tx'. a
th:? !e"i-r. The=

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS
\ + + • + * *\ + + + + • * *\ +

Martin Has a Few Words Anent the Rasslin1 Profession, Which FindsMartin Has a K w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Might Be a Cure

- will overlook
::le w?tatic in
!ir." wsrni late
y- iilTf-ct me
, ' j ' '-vay.

; cine of FMn*
\incont Mil-
s poems she ;

th. I cannot !
j^t thee clo?» ;
•>nou(th!" Most j
•if ue feel that |
way when the '
preen I e a 7 e t
come back, and
the earth is filled ,

with growing, bursting, blossoming :

thing-?, like a mugk carpet under ;
our feet. '

Spring means a lot to us, too, '
besides the<-e rather sentimental
feel ing Spring means change.
Foxi habit? murt be revised, and i
ob. the markpts! i

They're loaded with fresh, new !
foods: inst the thing ti> help a i i
throw off parly fprinp's lethargy •
and get back to the serious, jovons j
bu?ine«« of living again!

"Dear Sally," <r«-!»P. Mrs. M. H.,
of Buffal", "pretty <oon you will be
thinking of spring gTeens, and
maybe the Club members would be
inwrested in this recipe which
pleased my family famously. It
isrs'; orijrinal with me. 1 picked it
op somewhere, and I think it is
worth passing along."

Yes. indeed, Mrs. M. H. I think
so too, and here it i»:

I -
4 tal

VJ tsa»t i: !"•
2 ' t i p s srr!iiL- i

of Vegetables
-fii['««lery
| i . i upa mush-

n,um». illced
lenijtbwlH

•_• ('upi! canned
("roatoes

ll •'. t:lblfS|ioom
•<•: <ini<'k-rook1af

nik tapioci

WPA Recreation Base-
ball league Schedules

Cut vegetal!t-5 in strips. Melt bat-
ter in -'-auptpa1,: add onion?, celery,
carrots, ?:ri;i_' l^ans arj green
pepper; ccol:. ' ' r:inutes. stirring
frequently. A.: I
mushroornj; ro I-
salt, peppt-r a: '

minuter,
Serves 6.

tomatoes and
tender. Add

• ica: cook 5
'-•ca-ionally.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OK NEW JERSEY -

j lk'iwi-.-n Jului H. C Wieila anj J.i-
l;;iiiri;i Ef C. Wieda, CumplumuM.-'. .iinl
t;ui3eppe Messano and Mariu Messano.

'hia wi(e. et al.. Defendants. Pi. Fa. (or
s;i- uf mortgaged premised d^ud

i April 23. 1936.
B}- virtue of the ubuve slated writ tu

in'- directed and delivered, I will ex-
ipi-si- tu sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY. THE THIRD DAY Of

JUNE. A D.. NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-SIXy

1:M'.- i.'f said
esterlv

forty-B«ven feel and
d h fi-igiity-fuur imndredihs o( a foot niurc

lisa tu a curlier in said vail; tiienix-
) Snut^-iwesterly ulî llg said %bll un<.-
M( and twenty-seven hundredths uf u

loot in-jre ur less to & corner in the
.sariu. thence (6) Soutiieaslerly alung

said Southwesterly wall of said

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHASCtRV Of NEW JERSEY -

i:elwe?4i THE CARTKRET BUILD
INC 1.OA;; ASSOCIATION of Car-
:erei. NVw jer?i-y. a torpurativn
Cuiiiplainaiil. and CHAULES YA
\OKaKY. vt'iduwer, DrfriKluni. Fi FB
iiii- the sale ff niorigag.-u premises
dated May 1. 1S36.
By virtue of the above stated writ tu

1 me directed and delivered, I will er-
'; i-osc tu sale at public veudue on

! WEDNESDAY. THE TENTH DAY OF
. I JUNE, A. D. NINETEEN HUN-

DRED THIRTY-SIX
at iwo o'dvtk, daylight saving time, in

at two o'clock. Daylight Saving time lu
the afternoon of the said day, at the
Sheriffs Office In the City of New
Brunswick, N. J,

All those certain lou, tracts ur par-
cels vi land and premises situated, ly-
ing and being In the Borough of High-
land Park, in the County of Middlesex

New Jersey bounded and
tli. said Southwesterly wall of said

; iiuilding fyrij-ninc feel and five hun- a n d S u t e ^ N e w Je
'liri-Jtlu of a foot more or less ,tu u described as follows;
point in the old division line between 1 BEGINNING at a

h d ld d I " " intersectin of
point formed Ly

and Arnold, and in t'ie line I ""• intersection of the northerly line
now or formerly of the Prati- . H a n ' t t r d »v*l>ue with the westerly

P:

Your hair Ulls your age! If your hair it

drab or itrtaked with gray you look older

than your ytdrt.

Clairol will help you to look your young-

est by imparting natural color to your hair

or by changing its shade so gradually.. .

to secretly no one will know.

Clairol does what nothing else canl Only

Clairol shampoos, reconditions and TINTSI

Ask your beautician or write for FREE

Clairoj booklet, FREE advice on the care of

hair, and FREE beauty analysis. Write NOW

on this coupon.

.iun Company; thence (7) North
:wciiiy-nniis degrees fifteen minutes

t seventy-eight feel and twenty-
Imndredhs of & fool along thi

i i now or formerly of said Fratt-
iwn Company to ft point in the

.Southwesterly line -of Smith Streei
.- iich is distant one hundred five feet
and an tenths ot a foot from Hobart

jt'ireet: 1 hence (8) North suty-one de-
i Afty-flve minutes west one hun

drm two feel and serenly-ltvc hun-
dredihs of a foot to the point and place

»uf BEGINNING. !
Courses 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 and the dis;-

iunces thorein contained are taken froui
buundary line agreement recorded In

ithe Office of the Clerk of Middlesex
1 County in Deed Book 828 page, ,129.
i V-ie above description, in so far x&
nul taU-ll from said deed, is in accord-
ante wilh a survey made by Larsqn &
Kox. Civil Engineers, dated February,
11)36. ~

' Being th« same premises conveyed to
j Maple Realty Company. » corporation

of the State of New Jersey, by Deed
(ruin James Smith, widower, recorded
October' 10th, 1916, in Book 596. page

Being lhe premises cumnumly knowu
and designated as So. 161-161 Smith
Street. Perth Amboy. N. J.

Ths approximate amount of the de-
cree to beaatlaflod by a*id sale IJ the
sum of two hundred nineteen thousand
two hundred twenty dollars (*219,m-
00) together with the coats of this sale

Together with all and singular the
rights, privilege*, hereditaments and
appurtenance* thereunto belonging or
In anywise atperUlnlnr

F. HERDMAN HARDING,
Sheriff.

STEIN & MANDEL
144 10 Solicitor.

line of Columbia street; thence from
said beginning point running (1)
northerly along tfle said westerlyhline
of Columbia street, one nundred "and
twenty-five (126) feet to a point:
ihence running (2) westerly at hit it
anples to Columbia street one hundred
1100) feet to a point; thence running
(3) southerly parallel wilh Columbia
street one hundred twenty-five U25.
feet to a point in the said northerly
line of Harvard avenue; thence running
14) easterly along the said mirihorly
line of Harvard avenue, one hunurtd
(100) feet to the point or place of n t -
GINNING.

Being known and designated as 1.,.-
numbers one hundred and thirty-Wo
(132). one hundred and thirty-ihri."
(133). one hundred find tliirty-fiiun

I'.ie afternoon of the said day. at the
Sheriff's Office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

ALL thuse certain lots, tract or par-
cel of l»nd and premises situate, lymK
arid being In the Borough of. Carteret
in the County of Middlesex and State
uf New Jersey:

Being known and designated on :
certain map uf property belonging U
Rachael A. and John, B. Crowell, a.
Carteret. Woodbridgt Township, Mid
dlesex Cuumy, N. J.. 1S95, a3 and by
luls numbri-s one hundred twenty six
1126) and one hundred twenty seven
i U'7) and whiA map is un Hie m the
Clt-.-ks Office of Uie County of Mid
dksex and are described as follows:

BEGINNING »t the intersection o
ihe easuerly side of Charles Street with
tin- southerly side of Jeanetie Stree
,i» the same are laid down on said, map
[ hence running easterly along the
southerly side of Jeanette Street, one
.lundred two and sixty five hundredths
• 102.65) feet to a slake; thence running
southerly and parallel to said line of
Charles Street, fitly (50) feet to a stake
thence running we*lerly and parallel
in said line of Jeanette Street one hun-
dred two and forty six hundredths
divd two and forty six hundredth)) (102.

feet to "said easterly side of Charle

ClMltOV
tavtrly Klnsj, Ctm N O I M -

I ) ] Weil 4*tii Sht.i, NewTwt CMy
Pleaie un* MSI CMnf b«kl.t,
f i l l «Jvl<. uil fUl •nary t̂.

.NQI My tw</tklon Ii

CU,

1134), one hundred and thirty-flni Sii-et; thence running northerly alon^
135) and one hundred and thirty-six t•'•• same, fifty (50) feet to the point t»i
136) on a certain map filed in the Mid l>laoe of BEGINNING.

dltsex County Clerk's Office entitled Also known aa No. 46 Charles Street
"Map of East New Brunswick Heights. Cx-Uret. N. J.
located at Highland Park, N. J , com- The Approximate amount o! the de
prising 805 Villa Plot*, situate on a nee to be satisfied by said sale Is On
level plain nearly 300 feet above st-a *»» "f one thousand nine hundred
level the property of Kennedy anJ .eighty-seven dollars (Jl.987.00), to-
PfeiMer. »urveyed April. J906. by Ma- gether with the costs of thin aale.
son and Smith. Civil Engineer*. Penh Together with all and singular the
Amboy, scale 80 f«et-l Inch." the rights, privileges, hereditaments

Being the premise! commonly kiiuwn j and appurtenances thereunto belonging
and designated as No. 132 Harvard ; or In anywise appertaining
avenue. Highland Park New Jersey F. HERDMAN HARDING,

The approximate amount of the de- ; Sheriff
:ree to be satisfied by said sale Is tlu FRANCIS A MpNAGHAN.

sum of six thousand two hundred niiu- : 5)1-50 Solicitor.
teen dollars (t6.219.00) together with I 5m. IB. 2J. 39; 6m 6.
the costs of thU sale. ! - — — — • — - ^ — ^ ™ » — .

Together with all and singular the !
the rights, privilege*, hereditaments
and appurtenancea thereunto belonging
or In anywise appertaining

V. HJ5RDMAN HARDING.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

Between AUGUST KURTZ and
FRANCES KURTZ, his wife. Com-
plainants, and ANTONBTTE SEI-
BOTH, Defendant, Fi. Fa. for fie
sale of mortgaged premises dated
April 15, 1998.
By virtue of the above ttated writ U>

me directed and delivered, I will ex-
poae to aala at public undue on
WEDNESDAY. THE TWENTY-8EV

BNTH DAY OF MAY, A. D. NINE-
TEEN HUNDRED THIRTY SIX

at two o'clock. Daylight Saving Time,
In tht afternoon of the said day, at
the Sheriffs Offlm In tbe City of New
Brunuwtck, N. J.

All that certain trait or parcel
U h l f t ti

of
land and prtiuiaoa hereinafter particu-
larly deaorlbod. situate, lying and be-
ing |Q tbe Oitv of Perth Amboy is
Uie County ot liiadleaex and Bute of
New Jersey, known end derignaUKl *

and Bl.lii Block IH-A an

Sheriff
HELM, Solicitor

HERE'S YOUR CORN!
A drop of Corn
Fix stops the pain

I N S T A N T
LY-10 min-
utes later
the corn is

' gone—roots
_ indtJl.

Corn Pii works jtut ta effectively
on bunions and callous.

Recommended by til progrttuve
dm«uitjs—and your 86c back If it
docint stop t i s pain in 8 iceondi.

CORN FIX-HIES COINS

COULD NOT DO HER

HOUSEWORK
ng you at-

umill is a burden
- wncii you art
nenou* irjj ii
fable—ai your
wi l ' s end—try
this uieditirie. It
may be iusi what
younetdforeitrj

tuergy. Mrs. Gurlcs i . Cailmuj oj
Treoion, New Jersey, says, "After
duing just a Imlt work 1 had to lie
down. Hy moiher-in-hw recom-
nieodtd th« Vtgeuble Coaipound.
1 a n tee a wonderful change now."

^\yeLxL 0. \/i*Jt*ui**ii-

C O M P O U N D

in Qui te i

BY PHILIP MARTIN

THAT professional wrestling !»
In bad repute If oot ques-

tioned by Its followers. The iit-
uation. according to Dick Shikat
championship claimant, calls for
a "trust buster' who wiU save
the mat game from the dutrhw
of Jack Curie? & Co., New York
promoters of the bone-twist and
ear-chew

Stiikat claims to have assumed
thl« role temporarily last March
2 when he hammertocked Danno
O'Mahony out of his title in New
York This, the German ts-
sertj, was done against the wish-
es of the higher-ups

Because he took O'Mahony
Shikat charges, he forfeited $18,-
000 which, he says, the promot-
ers required him to post »>
guarantee that the Irishman
would still be wearing the
crown the next momlng.

e * «

WHETHER Shikat went to
work on Danno because hi?

high moral standard wouldn't
permit a bit of faking Is a moot
question. It miglit have been
because he hadn't been In these
Darts long enough to know that
professional wrestlers can't cros?
the big boys and come out un-
scathed.

If Shikat followed this reason-
Ing, he now knows diffcrentlv.
for Joe Alvarez. Boston promot-
er caused him ptentv of Incon-
venience. He hnled Shikal Into
court and demanded an arrmmt-
inp of his winnings, on the
ground that he hplrl a contract
to manage the German and that
Shikat had run out on him aftc
the O'Mfhriny mirup

Shikat countered with a chars?
that he «ined with Alvare? in
the hope of salvaging some of
the IS ernrr! he forfeited, and
Intimated thr-t all the trouble is
part of a deep plot cooked up
by the "tnut" to set him for his
perfidv.

To cap the mixup. Jack Cur-
ley, one of the main figures in
the investigation, naively as-
serts that he never heard of a
match hfina anything but on the
up arrl up

In spi'e ol thi? whitewash,
most wrctlirit far? will agree
that there rrrh^Mv i.c more than
a lore ?rr.::i of '.ill in the
r-hnrop1; '>' '.!'.' (jCMTUn grunt

Might Be a Cure

Jack Curlej, upptr left, Is the promoter who said be.never h,-iri
of a wrestlini match beini fixed. Dick Shikat, upper fliht savs
It cost him an SI8.000 forfeit to diiobey the "rote*" and defeat
Danno O'Mahony last March 2. Toe lower photo showt Shikat
applying a foothold In that mach-dlKOMed boat

VI ANY mat engagements obvi-
ously are prearranged and

the frightful and agonizing dra-
matics of the combatants, de-
signed to impart a ring of sin-
cerity to the proceedings, are
palpably false and insult the in-
telligence of the customers.
Strangely enough, the patrons
seem to love it and ask for
more, but this may not continue
indefinitely

Pro wrcrtlins in the United

States wont be on the level un-
til large numbers of the fans
show their disgust, in «onc:'t
manner, indicating to grsp: . -
managers, and promoters &: ke
that they want honest ra?<: :

free from the chicanery ..
at present characterizes the •
cle circuses.

Other sports have beer,; !• :
up by this method. M;,;. . •
will be used to advanta^' •
burlesque described a* A > '

SCHEDULE
tit

Woodbridfe. Junior League
FIBST HALF

lj -- Ci'iiiets vs While tiv'n.
la — Black Hawk* vn. Llppy*
IS — Braves Reseivcs is. Given

Raiders Reaerves.
.. 21 - Cyclonea vs. Whiti- Owls.
y 22 — Comets vs. Blu? Jay?

Three Beauties |AVENEL DEFEATS
SEWAREN OUTFIT
IN SCHOOL LOOP

(Ji«n•25 — Black Hawkj
Raiders ReaerTes.

Uay 26 — Braves Reserves vs. Lippjs,
May 2S — Cydoiiei vs. Black Huwk^
Ma> *t - Cornets vs Braves Rese-ie<

.'•iif I — Blue Jays vs, Lippye.
un- 2 - White Owls vs. ijreen

Raiders Resenes.
-jr.' i — Cyclones vs. Braves Re

serves.
^i.e .5 - Comets vs. Black Hswks
..lie 5 — Blue Jays vs. GreeJi Raiders

Reserves.
uije » - White Owls vs. Llppy*.
uiie II — Cortets vs. Green Ranieis

ReMrves.
• ui-" 1- - Cyclones vs Lippye.
Jur> Ii - Blue Jays vs. Black Hawks,
'uiic 16 — White Owls va. Braves Rf-

serves.
uiie IS — Cyclones vs. Green Raiders

Reserves..
June Is — Comets vs. Lippys
\ m - 22 - Blue Jaya vs Braves Re-

servei.
June 23 — White Owls vs. Black

Hawks.

SCHEDULE
of

Port Beading Twilif ht Leaiue
May 15—Topsy .Nut Club vs. k^& B '

Oil Station.
May lS-Port Reading F. C. vs A A .

B. Oil Siatlorj. i
ilay Ii*—Crosswords vs. Top»y's Nut

Club.
May 21-A. k B. Oil Station, vs. Ciusa- •

words. |
May r - P o r i Reading F, I*, vs. Top-

sey's Nut Club.
May 2ir-TopayVNul Club v». A i B.

Oil gtationi '
j- '26— Port Reading F. C vs. Crusi-

worda.
May 2j—Crosswords vs. Tupjy's Nm

Club.
May Jit-Port Reading F. C. vs. A &

B. Oi! Station.
Jm,r l - A . 4 B Oil Station vs Cn.aa-

words.
hf 2-Top»y'i Nut Club v». Port

Re»dUig F. C.
ic 4-^Croaaworda vs. Topsya Nut

Club.
Jauc 5—Port Reading F C \s A 4

B. Oil Station.
June h-Topsy a Nut Club vs. Port

WOOUBIUDGE.—The g:
schiiol league opened hi .'.
Monday afternoon, with ti".- .'.
i'l ti'iim handing the Sev,^: :
try a severe 18 to 10 ILKIIV
game was played at the St;
mijnd and was witnessed :.
Lapacity crowd.

Dunda was the winning ...
iitid allowed his opponent.-
hits. Quinn twirled for ti/.
uaren team and although :.••
w;tren team and although i..
lowed only eight bingles, ti/.
tuam made them count r
luns.

Sewtnn <»)

D. PockJejnbo, 2b
J. Ivan, If _
A. Quinn, p
J. Kurdiak, 3b ...*
C. Komerraann, rt
Beckwood, lb i
Seiber, c
Nemeth, cf '.
P. Cheslak. ss

3 » J
5 4 1

. 4 . ::

4 . 0

t

- • ' ' •

. . . ( l -

4

ToUls
Avtnel

Reading F C
i. & B Oil

worda.
a-A. & B. Oil Station vs Cross-

This giant striped bass was
just anothei "poor fish" after
bcinj hooked and landed bj
two such charming anglerette*.
The girls were tlshing in prepa-
ration (or the opening of the
Mann county, Calif., -ban

carnival.

TWINS THINK ALIKE
Los Angeles.—The twin sisters.

Lois and ̂  Louise, who advertised
that they would like to marry
twins, have both decided that the
twins they married—Ray and Roy

words.
June 11—CroMwordi va Topsy'a Nut

Club.
ie 13—Port Raiding F. C vs A ft

B. Oil Station.
June 15-1\.piy's Nut Club vi Port

Reading P CReading P. C.
June 16-A. t B. Oil Station vt, Crosa-

wofds.
Jaiir 18-Purt Reading F. C. vs A. k

B. Oil Station.
June 19—Croasworda va. Topjy's Nut

Club.
June 22-Topsy'a Nut Club vs. Port

Reading P. C.
Jun* 23-A. & B. Oil Station vi, CTOM-

wordt•UIUI.
J wie 'Jh—CroMworda va. Topiy'a Nut

Club.
J mi* as^Port Reading T. C v i A 4

B. Oil BUtion.
J uiw 29-A. k B. Oil BUtion va Croai-

worda.
June 30—Topay'a Nut Club v», Port

Reading F. C.

GRAMMAR
BaMball Lctujva SchcdnW

May 18-Mon. Sewnren va. Colonia at
Colonla.

May aKWed. Port Reading vs. laelln
»t Port Hetdliig'

May 4-ThuriLHopdiw,, va. Fords, a|

May 2&-M00. Avenel vs. Colonia, at

May ^ W ^ g J j J J j i ¥t. laetu,
May 28-Thur, Keaibey,,. F ( ) r d , „

tonlt,
TEAMS HKTUED IN O»AMliAJ»

WtAGUt

A CUO, 3b
B, Thompson, If .
V. Vargo, cf
Burylo, cf
B. Balog, c
M. Florio, 2b
DUeo, 2b
Hizer, it
Semak, u
J. Thomptoo, lb
B. Dunda, p

Totali

S e b r i n j — « r e n o t enough .••
declare that after divorcn.
the next time they nun:
be to "identical" and not
rial" twin*. '

THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN

WtAGUt
Senior Uagu» T«»ma.
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=BY WINDSOR J. LAKI8=

Our Report
Your correspondent decided that it's about time he

;(llik iii one of the Red Ghost baseball games (Lyman
iYrk is covering them for this sheet). So he selected a
lav when Old Sol was merrily playing a game of
-making the thermometers burst," hitched a ride
A it li one of the two cars that "Simo.n Legree" Werlock
nous the flock to travel to and ftom games in, and

u as oil' to New Brunswick.

Immediately upon reaching the ball park,
Lyman and 1 decided that we would get a quick
tan, and we accordingly doffed our ihirts, which
is not very ethical, considering th|at we are seri-
ous newspapermen. However , we said, the h—
with ethics and off came the shirts. Lyman went
one better by discarding his undershirt.

But, let's get bick to the subject on hand. Woo-d-
kidge was playing New Brunswick and everything
punned to an easy victory for our boys. Earl Smith
went in the box for Woodbridge but came out pi onto,
after allowing several walks and letting the Ked-
shiiwmen hit his sun struck curves to all the points of
Uiu compass, except North. Home plate was North ac-
cording to my estimation.

When "Smitty" left the box, four runs had
been scored against us and we had nothing to
show. So, in went little Joes Allgair, |M fine a
pitcher the Ghosts ever had, barring only the
great Wukovets. The midget twirler held the
Doys hitlest *nd rimless, while his teammates
gathered up three runs.

However, I'm not going to tell all that happened
ihiring that contest. It has been told in a story on this
page. It's sufficient to say, that it was just another un-
called for defeat of the lied and Black.

As soon as the affair was over, I managed to
chisel a ride with two loyal Woodbridge High
rooters and during the trip back to our r*ir town
we argued pro and con on the subject "What's
the matter with this year's baseball club. In con-
clusion, we decided to write the members of the
beam a letter, which is as follows:

TO THE MEMBEKS OF THE 1936 BASEBALL TEAM:
We, the committee of three, have analyzed the

symptoms attributed to that newly discovered disease
called "Defeatitis" which has been affecting you for
the past several weeks, and submit the following re-
port :

Sympton "A"—We classify as a case of
humpty-dumpty baseball playing, like that fel-
low in the fairy tale, you are perched high and
mighty one day, with a win under your belt, and
then you go "boom" and fall down a couple of
days later.

If Frank Kirkleski were still here, you fellows
would be given a dose of "nervine" regularly, but as
he ia no longer your mentor, new methods must be
employed. Kirk was a driver. He was at your heels
from the minute y-ou donned a baseball suit until after
you'd taken your shower. Whether it was fear, or
just dogged determination, you went out a,nd copped
Uie county championship last year.

In Nick Prisco, you've (a quiet, .easy-going
coach, whose methods Bine in direct contrast to
his predecessor, but who, nevertheless, is a base-
ball mentor of the "first water". People are be-
ginning to say that he is too lenient with you.
Nevertheless, h e wants you to produce, his way,
and doesn't want to hold a whip over your heads.

Take a new lease on life. Remember that last
year, you won the county championship. You can win
it this year too, if you'll get down to serious baseball
business.

Sympton "B"—Caw be classified as "pitcher-
team cooperation." This sympton ftarted to take
root tast year, but the team was so strong that it
overcame this obstacle. This year, we have it
more prevalent.

Example—our hurler is having difficulty making
liis hooks break. You boys, then proceed to growl,
make faces, throw down your gloves and generally
K«t in his hair, until he is a nervous wrack. On the
other hand, the moundsnmn is having a nice time
striking out batters and keeping the hit column
against him clean. When this happens, you raise
great shout*, pat his back and mimic opposing batters
until they begin slicing off chunks of ozone.

There are two remedies, we find, for the case
of the losing pitcher. Either you sour-pusses get
in there and toss them jn yourself, or forget the
fact that he's losing and give him support ft> you
would a winning pitcher.

Sympton "C"—is somewhat identical to the form-
t'i and has to do with spirit. It has been definitely
"oted by our committee that the team in general goes
on the playing field with the thought in mind, that it's
just another game.

Your public resents this attitude and wants
you to get out and do your stuff, and #s long as
you play 'head»-up' ball every minute of the
game, your following will respect you, whether
you win or lose.

In conclusion, we add, that one of the brightest
Jays of recovery toward a consultant ball club, lies in
the fact that Joe Allgaier has kept you from falling
into complete "Defeatitis" and should bring you back
mto a normal state, providing he has the nec«s»ary
^-operation. Joe can't pitch evfcry game, but tha
games h« has twirled have resulted in victories. Just
" mite of »follow, with an abundance of eawrgy, Joe

MESKOQR MELBLQOM TQTOSS FOR
ANTHONYTRIBE; LOCALS DEFEATED
HOLBROOK HATTERS LAST SUNDAY

FORDS.—A t.cHin that, clicked beautifully Sunday
and has promise of attaining a high berth among stale
baseball loaders will hid for more laurels this Sunday at
fords Park, when Steve A.nthony's Fords Field Club nine
makes its second start of the season. The Maurer A. A.,

Eastern Monarch

Local Track Team
Loses to South River

SOUTH RIVER. — Woodbridge
High lost its second track meet of
the season, when the South River
cinder stars trounced them 68 to
22 at the South River High School
Athletic Stadium, Monday after-
noon.

Woodbridge earned two firsts
when Dan Ogden won the 440 yard
run and Wagonhoffer came in first
in the 220 yard dash.

Summaries:
100 ward dash; won by Pete Mo-

loz, S. p . ; second Jules Mate, S. R.
third Uou Wagenhofer, W. Time,
0:11. |

220 yard dash: won by Wagen-
huffer, W,; second, McDowell, S.
R.; third, Mate, S. R,; time, 0:26.

440 yard run: won by Dan Og-
den, W.; second, Lazar, W.; third.
Yudin, S. R.; time, 0:56.2,

880 yard run: won by Ted Ap-
pleby, S. R.; second Leahy, W.;
third, Dieker, S. R.; time, 2:15.4.

One mile run; won by Bara, S.
R.; second Zawadsky, S. R.; third
Appleby, S. R.; time, 5:11,

Shot put: won by Harry Moroz,
S, R.; second, Stan Pyrchoda, S. R.
third, Leon Senko, S. R.; distance
41feet, 2 inches,

Discus: won by Pete Kasper, S.
Ft; second, Baranowski, S. R.;
third, Senko, S. R.; distance, 13b
leet, 8 inches. (Broke county re-
cord and unofficial state record).

High jump: won by Frank Za-
horsky, S. R.; second, Melder, W.;
third Mate, S. R.; height, 5 feet
5VJ inches,

Pole vault; won by John Fritsch,
S. R.; second Maskalevich, S. R,;
third, Ryan, W.; height, 8 leet, 6V«
inches.

Broad jump: won by Moroz, S.
R.; second Sahorsky, S. R.; third,
Anacher, W.; distance, 18 feet, iVi
inches.

RECREATWOASEBALL
LEAGUE RESULTS

Either Melboom or Mike Mesko
will again toe the mound tor the
Anthonymen, while George Ur-
banski will twirl for the Maurers.
Following is the line-up for the
teams:
Fords F. C. Maurer A. A.
CF. Mezo
L.F. Smalley
2B. Virgiilo

John Parseler
Gloff
Vayor
Sandorf
Heinz

S.S.
3B.
IB.
R.F.
C.
P.

Breaking a six-all tie in the
eighth inning, the Fords Field Clut>
pushed two runs in that frame anil
emerged victorious over the Hol-
brook Hat combine at 'the Forus
Park Sunday afternoon, 8 to (5,
Mesko and Melboom divided the
hurling for the winners, while Du-
das pitched lor the Hatters.

The locals garnered 10 hits,
while the Amboyans extracted 1)
Irom the two Fords twirlers.

Fords got off to an early start
with one run in the initial stanza
and three more in the second. A
run followed in the fourth and an-
other one in the sixth. The Hatters
scored one man in the third, and
in the fifth, they rallied for three
runs. They staged a barrage in the
sixth that added two more runs.
Melboom held the Hatters score-
less during the final three frames.

Danny Sandorf excelled at bat
for the winners with three hits out
of four trips to the rubber. One of
his hits went for a circuit clout.
Ivanson, Ivan and Mizerak weie
best for the Holbrook team with a
pair of hits apiece.

Holbrook Hatters (6)

WOODBRIDGE
JUNIOR LEAGUE STANDING

W. L. Pet.
Cyclones 1 0 1.000
White Owls 1 0 1.000
Braves Reserve ... 1 0 1.004
Green Raiders ... 1 0 1.000
Blue Jays 0 1 .000
Black Hawks 0 1 .000
Llppys 0 1 .000
Comets . . , 0 1 .000

. • j * *
WOODBRIDGE

Junior League Results
Braves Reserves (4)

ab r h
F. Golden, 3b 2 1 0
S.. Pocheck, ss 3 1 1
Habachuk, c 3 0 0
B. Golden, p J. 3 1 0
Liptak, rf 3 0 0
Tobak cf ' 2 0 0
Winklcr, 2b 2 0 0
Zick, If ., 2 0 0

Totals 22 * 2
Black Hawks (3)

ab r h
Jost, 2b 2 1 0
Binck,lf 3 0 0
Holzheimer, lb 2 1 0
Slater, cf 3 0 0
A. Vahaly, ss ; 3 0 2
G, Valhaly, 3b ....t 4 0 0
N. Kilby, rf 3 0 0
Bothwell, c 2 1 1
Nelson, p 4 0 1

Totals 26 3 4

Black Hawks 001 100 1—3
Braves Reserves 400 000 x—4

• * * •
Green Raiders Reserves (6)

ab r h
Janni, If 4 2 1
Fitzpatrick, 3b 2 0 0
Drummond, 3b 2 0 0
Saaks, lb 3 0 2
A. Montecalvo, ss 3 0 1
Kushinsky, cf 2 1 0
Greinor, 2b *•••• 3 1 1
Frederick, c. 3 0 1
C. Montecalvo, p 3 2 1
Ruyle, rf • 1 0 0

George UrbanskiMelboom
Mesko

Hats Off to Fords

Kuzivui
ZwalinsKi
Urbanski

Stutski
Dillman

Kerlej
Kellei

Dzubaty

ab
Budnar, ss 3
Barcelona, cf 3
Dedrick, 3b 4
Ivan, lb 5
Levinsan, If 5
Mizerak, p, 2b 5 0
Joe Parsler, c 4 0
Keller, 2b rf 4 - 0
Dudas, rf, p 5 0

Totals 38 6 9
Fords (8)

ab r h
Mezo, cf ' 4 3 2
Smalley, If 4 0 1
Virgiilo, 2b 3 1 0
John Parsler, sa 4 0 1
Massagli, 3b 5 0 0
Vayor, lb 3 0 0
Sanderf, rf 4 2 3
Heinz, c I l l
Alie, c 2 1. 2
Melblom, p 2 0 0
Mesko, p 2 0 0

Totals , 34 8 10
Holbrook Hat Co. 001 032 000—6
Folds F. C 130 101 02x—8

Dubay, rf ,-..j 2 0. 0

Totals .". 28 6 7
Llppyg (1)

ab r h
Lipschitz, 3b 2 0 d
Lang, lb 3 0 1
Forraro, ss 2 0 2
Holzheimer, cf 2 0 0
Trosko, If 3 0 0
Young, 2b 3 0 0
Arway, c 3 0 0
Barfolsky, If 3 0 0
Hegedus, p ; 2 1

Totals 23 1 5
Green Raiders 120 010 2—«
Lippys , 001 000 0—1

The Sewarenj Junior Baseball
League under the direction of the
Recreation Department of the
WPA, opened Tuesday at Sewaren
with the Pilots A. C. defeating the
Eagles A. C. 6 to 1. A large crowd
was on hand.

Pilots (6)
ab r h

Choalak, If 4 0 2
E. Raison, c 4 0 1
Mazar, ss •-• 3 0 1
J. Hulak, p 3 0 0
Ward, lb 3 2 1
Kaczmarer, 2b 3 1 1
Dynarski, cf 3 0 0

Continued on Page Tea

' Allgaier, is an able replacement of "Percy" Wuko-
vets, who had seemed invincible.

Respectfully submitted,
C.S.,J.g.andW.J.L.

Good News
For the benefit of those who are unaware of the

fact, I am happy to say that the upper Green street
(Woodbridge) tennis courts are being overhauled
thoroughly by a gang of WPA workmen. Woodbridge

tennis courts for Woodbridgt j>eopl« will loon be-
come a reality.

BOTH OUTFITS PUYED HERE LAST
SUNDAY BUT RAIN STOPPED GAME
IN 7TH AS SCORE WAS TIED, 3 - 3

WOODBR11H5E.—"Monk" Messick's American Le-
Kion hull club will renew thwarted activities with the
North Amboy Sporting Club at the Perth Amboy City Sta-
dium. Sunday afternoon. A terrific downfall of rain stop-
ped last Sunday's contest with the teams deadlocked in a
;!-:»!! Hco.e. Either Lefty Rusznak or "Toby" Bartos will
lot' the mound for the Soldiers with the remainder of the
line-up being the same at last Sunday's.

CUTEKMEW
IS DEFEATED BY
WOODBRIDGE F. C.

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-,
bridge Field Club continued on its
victory march, Sunday afternoon
at the Avenel Seco diamond, when
it unleashed a powerful scoring
punch in th> fourth frame to over-
come a strong Carteret Rambler
outfit, and finished the fray with
a 6 to 3 tally.

The Ramblers got off to an early
stait with a two-run rally in the
initial frame. Woodbridge came

teuton, 3; North Amboy, 3.
WOODBRIDGE.—A Connosieur

of beer might tell you that Kreu-
Kcr's has that certain something
imt a connosieur of the finer art
of baseball will tell you that the
American Legion Club of this
|.)laee lias everything it needs for
pi i•fei'tiun, Sunday, the Kreugw
iiiewery Boys took a holiday from
the making of the amber fluid and
tame to Woodbridge only to lind
out ihat their place was in the
brewery and not on the diamond.
• Monk'1 Messick's lads had little
Jifnculty in beating them, 10 to
3.

i With •1Lefty" Russnak on the
mound and an infield behind him
that gave admirable support, the
brewers collected eight hits, but
could not make them count for
more than three runs. The big
southpaw fanned ten batters, and
issued only two walks.

Hoyle, on the mound for the
Ncwarkers, was nipped for

George "Doc"
Bearded chauffeur of high pow-

ered racing cats from Eddiujjton.
Pa., who hopes to regain me L-uv-
eted Eastern title he acquired last
year. His performances of 1935

Mackenzie
netted him 26 victories in 34
starts. He drives John B;igley's
Crager in the Sunday, May 17.
auto races at Langhorne
way.

Speed-

bingles and passed out five
trips to first base.

The Legion opened up all

ALLGAIER PACES
BARRON GHOSTS,
AS REDS FALTER

By Lyman Peck, Jr.
WOODBRIDGE.—Although Nick

Prisco's Red Ghosts have lost their
first three travelling games, the
brilliancy of Joe Allgaiers elbow-
ing over-shadows the defeats.

He deserves more credit than
the entire team put together. In
the past week, he pitched 25 inn-
ingalmost three full games. That,
in itself, is quite a feat for a lad
weighing 130 pounds. In those 25
innings, he allowed exactly two
runs.

Meanwhile his team mates were
collecting exactly five rung and
they were not enough to win any
game.
Perth Amboy, 1; Woodbtidje, 0
Again the weakness at the plate

lost Woodbridge another heart-
breaker. They were limited to one
hit, a double by Leahy in the be-
ginning of the second. Meanwhile
Petro was nicked for four hits and
an unearned run. Horvath and
Paszula divided Amboy's four hits
each getting two, Galetta turned in
a fkie mound performance striking
out fifteen Barrons.

\ Woodbridge (0)
ab r h

Siraonsen, If 3 0 0
Jeglinski, ss ..; 3 0 0
J. Karnas, cf 3 0 0
Scutti, c 3 0 0
Leahy, rf 3 0 1
Barcellona, 3b 2 0 0
M. Karnas, 2b ..1 3 0 0
Smith, lb 1 3 0 0
Petro, p 3 0 0

Totals 27 0 1
Perth Amboy (1)

ab i b
Horvath, ss 4 0 2
Bielen, c 3 0 0
Fizer, 3b 3 0 0
Paszula, If 3 0 2
Galetta, p 3 0 0
Gural, cf 3 0 0
Krilla, 2b 3 0 0
Sitnitsky, lb 3 0 0
Bauman, rf...., 3 0 0
Pabszynisky, rf 0 0 0

Totals 28 1*4
Woodbridge 000 000 000—0
Perth Araboy 000 010 OOx—1

Two base hits, Fizer, Barcellona.
Struck out by Galetta, 15; by Pe-
tro, 2. Bases on balls off Galetta, 3;
off Petro, 2. Sacrifice hits, Fizer,
Barcellona. Stolen bases Horvalh.
Double play, J. Karnas to Scutti.
Umpire, Augustine.

• • • •
. Woodbrldce, S; N. B. H. 8;, 4
A bad start by Earl Smith, who

teemed smitten , by the torrid
weather, spoiled Woodbridge's
chances of triumph over New
Brunswick at the latter's field Sat-
urday afternoon, as Chet Red-
Shaw's boy* took five hits from
the husky AveneUVs offerings
and accepted a number of walks
that'counted for runs.

Joey AU«alr, went in to relieve

FORDS A. A. BOOKING
DIAMOND CONTESTS

FORDS.—The Fords A, A. base-
ball club has several open twi-
light dates e,n its schedule and
would like to arange tor games on
these dates. Senior county teams
wishing to book this combine can
do so by communicating with Nick
Elko, 50 Liberty street, Fords.

In a recent game played at the
Rahway Reformatory, the Fords
team defeated the inmate com-
bine, 9 t o 2. George Bondage
was best at bat for the winners
with a triple, a double and a single
in i four i times at bat. Yavor and
Mezo each connected for two safe-
ties.
Fords A. A 004 203 0—9
Reformatory 002 000 0—2

free

its
guns in the second frame, when
it pushed across five runs, bandies
tripled and scored on Rusznak's
single. Bodnar made first safely on
an error, and then Toth cracked
out a single, scoring Rusznak. A
double steal followed, with Bod-
nar coming home and Toth ad-
vancing to the second sack. Gerek
singled sending Toth to third. Ger-
ek stole to second. Zilai lined out
a single-and Toth and Gerek came
home for the fourth and fifth run,
ending the scoring for the inning.

The Soldiers scored one run in
the fourth and staged another ral-
ly in the eighth that netted four
more runs. The Brewers did all
their scoring in the eighth frame.

Gerek, Zilai, Russo and Bandies
took batting honors tor the home
club with two hits apiece. Doluca
and Pochmarr excelled for the vis-
itors with a pair of bingles apiece.

Kreuger (S)

Jumblin, 2b, cf

g
back in the second with one

third.
netted

run
The
the

Smith towards the close of the
third inning and his mound per-
formance was such that, had he
pRched from the very beginning,
the game would no doubt have re-
sulted in a creditable shut-out vic-
tory in his favor. Not a run was
scored from the time he took over
until the close of the game, nor
was a single hit registered against
him.

Woodbridge scored all its runs
in the last few: innings tallying
two in the seventh and 'another in
the ninth, when it appeared thVit
Woodbridge wcjuld tie the scoi|e.
but the Brunswicker's early lead
was too much to overcome.

JegUnski, Scutti and Barcellona
starred at-bat for the Ghosts with
two hits apiece.

Woodbridge (3)
ab r h

Simonsen, If 4 0 0
Jeglinski, ss 4 0 2
J. Karnas, cf 4 0 1
Soutti, c 4 0 2
Leahy, rf 4 2 0
Barcellona, 3b 4 1 2
Melder, lb 1 0 0
Allgaier, p 2 0 1
M. Karnas, 2b 4 0 1
Smith, p, lb 3 0 1
Koreczowski 1 0 0

and two more in the
fourth inning fracas
Latumzio outfit a strong lead and
they managed with the steady
twirling ol Molnar to retain their
superiority throughout the game.
The Ramblers threatened in the
final stanza but could only push
across one run.

The winners were outbit by the
Carteret combine 10 to 9. Molnar
sent six batters along the strike-
out route, while his opponent,
Udzielak fanned five local stick
wielders.

Merwin and MacKay starred at
bat for the Field Clubbers with
two hits apiece. Macioch, Udzilak
and Frey were best for Carteret
with a pair of bingles apiece.

ab
5

Palko, cf 3
Dourghety, rf 3
D l 3 b 4

r
0
0
1
1
0
1

Buckley, ss 3 0
Valentine, ss 1 0

g ,
DelUca, 3b
Fazzina, If
Pochmarr, lb
Bkl

,
Gashwind, 2b
Swayze, c
Cosgrove, c
Hoyle, p

Totalii 35 3 »
Lerlon (10)

ab
... 4
... 3

Toth, ss ...
Gerek, rf
Zilai, 3b 3
Ogden, lb 5
Russoi 2b J 5
Bandies, If 5-
Murtagh, cf 5
Rusznak, p 3
Bodnar, c 4

Totals .
Krueger
Legion.

37 10 12
000 00ft 030— 3
050 100 04x—10

Three base hits, Badics, 2. Two
base hits, Gerek, Pochmarr. Hit by
pitcher, Zilai, Toth, Dougherty.
Stolen bases, Toth, 2, Bodnar, De-
lucia. Double plays, Russo to Toth
to Ogden. Struck out by Rusznak,
9; by Hoyle, 6. Bases on balls off
Rusznak, 2; off Hoyle, 5. Left on
bases, Legion, 9; Krueger, B. Um-
pires, Smoyak and Donovan.

Totals 35
N. B, H. 8. (4)

ab
Beno, 3b 3
Brock, 2b 4
Juronics, If 4
Armstrong, rf

3 10

r
1
3
1
0

Radics, p,"U 3 0
Kish, lb 3 0
Rueben, ss 2 0
Jacques, c 3 0
Ellison, rf 1 0
Gambol, p 3 0

Totals 29 4
•Batted for Allgaier in 9th.

Woodbrldre, 13; ThM. Jeff., 6.
In their final home game, the

Barrons pounced on two Thomas
Jefferson pitchers and drove in
thirteen runs. They scored five
in the first and four in the second
to clinch the contest. Jefferson
scored three each in the third and
fourth innings for their scoring.
Simansen collected three hits and
Scutti two to take top honors. F.or
Jefferson, Trelshmann, Braun and
Klumaa
apiece.

collected (wo bingles

Woodbridge (12)
ab r

Simonsen, If 5 2
Jeglinski ss 3 2
J. Karnas, cf 3 1
Scutti, c 5 2
Leahy, rf 5 1
Barcellona, 3b 3 2
Smith, lb 4 0
M. Karnas, 2b 4 2
Petro, p 2 0
Allgaier, p 2 1

Totals 36 13
Thomas Jefferson (8)

ab r
Treishmanin, lb 5 1
Braun, cf 5 2
KlumaB, ss 5 0
Farrell, If » 5 0
Marty Fedish, c 4 0
Buda, 3b 4 0
Balcunas, rf 4 0
Mike Fedish, 2b 2 1

b 1 0

W, F. C. (6)
ab

4Mensinger, If
T. Lattanzio, ss 2
Mervin, 3b 4
Ballinger, 2b 3
Gadek, c
Welter, lb /. 3 1 0
MacKay.if 3 1 2
Merwin, rl 1 0 0
Voelker, cf 4 0 0
Mtfinar, p 3 1 1
Li

Totals 31 6 0
Ramblers (3)

ab r h
Marek, lb 5 1 1
Kohora, 3b 4 0 1
Bobel,2ib 2 1 1
Lukasiuk, 2b 2 0 0
Nemeth,rf 4 0 0
Rozahski, If 3 0 0
Macioch, cf 4 0 2
Udzielak, p 4 0 2
McGarry, c 4 1 1
Frey, ss ....: - 3 0 2

Totals 35 3 10
Three base hits—Merwin. Bases

on balls off MoLnar, 3; off Udziel-
ak, 4. Struck out by Molnar, 6; by
Udzielak, 5, Umpires Brauie and
Hunt. •

Malanga, 2b
i

1g ,
Sniezek, p 0
M k k i 1

ed for eleven hits but kept them
well scattered. Meanwhile Soroka
limited the Barrons to four hits
and no runs. Woodbridge played
beautiful ball in the field but
couldn't seem to connect with the
ball. Allgaier pitched brilliantly
against the handicap he was under.
He had pitched Tuesday, Friday
and Saturday. For South River,
McCarthy was best with the wil-
low getting three hits. Rondesko
and Fritz had two each.

South River (2)
ab r h

McCarthy, 2b 5 1 3
Rondesko, cf 3 0 2,
Fritz, If 3 1 8
Richards, lb 4 0 1
Soroka, p 4 0 1
Dopieralski, rf 4 0 1
Slatowlcz, c 4 0
Blaska, 3b 3 0
Warnowich, ss , 3 0

Markowskl, p 1

Totals 37 6 10
* « • •

South River, 2; Woodbrldfe, 0.
A clow game that turned out to

be a pitchers 'battle, was won by
South River, 2-0. AUgaier was nick

Totals 33
. Woodbrldie (0)

, ab r
Simonsen, If 3 0
Jeglinski, ss 4 0

2 11

J. Karnas, cf 4

M

-•w

Leahy, rf 3
Scutti, c 3
Barcellona, 3b -•• 3
M. Karnas, 2b 3
Smith, lb 3
AUgaier, P 3

Totals 29 0 fa
Woodbridge 000 000 000-4 '
South River 000 000 Q2x-

Two base hits, Slaktowicz. Th
ba?e hit, Fritz. Sacrifice, Slmonm-
sen. Stolen Base, Randesko. T -""
on bases, Woodbridge, 4;
River, 11. Double play. BareeU
to M. Karnas to Smith. Struck c
by Saroka, 6; by AUgaier t. F
on balls off Saroka, 1; oft All:
4. Umpire, Stang.
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From Our
Back

Window^
Pitv the poor robin who

built a : est in th« ihnib-
bffy surrotr>ding the Mem
orial Municipal building
while the shrubbery was
growing wild. The other
day the gardener clipped
the too* of the bushes and
now the nest i» repealed
with four speckled eggs.
The mother bird is in »
quandry, but the cop*
have set themselre* up M
guardians and see to it
that no one molests the

I ;.trol Driver Andrew i>i-

3 SCHOOL BANDS
i Continued from p«f< 1)

M , J ; V • O ,.: '.<•- G:r::;cr. £•:!••>. I ' d

I.-.-vf-:; R.-.yrr.nr.rt S. hrr.irit. H.i:. >
B a l e r \Vi.'r..jr, R<i«-<k. Gf-orgi-
I ' a in^r Jol.r. Z f ' i r v . I): are Nr:-
-•:;. H :> Ander*.-,, Aibrf. T'jth.
Andrew Val'X'sik. V;it<ii Kozmski.
John M:.K«rjk. TM-.y.r.d M:hal. Ev-
erett M'ore. Isekr. Donald Sharp.
W.iHcr Kciwaiski. Donald O'Con-
nor. Eugen: Tonviisi-o. Stanley
Owens Francis Johnson. Alex
Olah. Joseph Hamrrull, Wood-
bridge. William Krewinkle, Wil-•
^ur Freeman. Robert Stephan.
James Gillts. Terence Riley. Rus-
sell Tomasco, Louis Di Angelo.'
William Dragoset, John Bird.

Intermediate Band John K]ug.|
Andrew Berecki, John Koper.\
John Benyer, John Katko, Glenn ;
Porter. John Omenheiser, Paul)
Chovan, Philip Pinelli. Kenneth:
Peterson. John Bacskay, Richard
Stern. John Sundquist, Alec Mek>
ga. John Labbancz, John Kurmiak.
William Romer. William Toepfer,
John Cassidy

High School band. Thomas Ry-
an. Drum Major; Clarinets, John
Maiza. Robert Tofy. Steve Laiar.
Mario Santa Maria, Alex Simon,
Robert Christie, John Rubanich.
Steve Kovacs, Alex Melega, John

LEGION AUXILIARY POPPY DAY

Steve Dorko, John

munsi'n covers so many acci- Labbancz, William Shomsky; cor-
dents that he is usual!v No. nets, Michael Decibus, Joe Ur, Ed-
l witness in all suits involv- *** f^*- " e r b c £ ??*?*£

, L ii Adam Esposi
ltitf the crashes. He was in K o p e r J o h n j ^
court from Saturday to V ed- eckj, John Klug.
nesday this week and he re- Drums, John eBll, Edward Mo-
ceiveci a grand kidding from ran- And/ew Koyi, William Romer,
his l.rothiT officers who X ^

FORT CHASTISED
(Continued from page one)

Today, v-'ii ,i;f u^ing the kidnap
and murder i', •\,a\ baby as a vc-
hiclf for '-our .^VHTiptpd political
comeback

This : s .1 new '•»"• m politics, and
it would be to (he everlasting
shame and disgrace of New Jersey
Republicanism if you were to be
chosen to represent the Partv at
Cleveland.

As a Republican and a citizen of
tins great State. I shall make ev-
ery effort to prevent you from go-
ing to Cleveland in ANY Republi-
can capacity. I shall advise my
friends to do likewise

Believing as 1 do, that your
stand would bring dishonor to any
public position. I shall, as long as
I live, oppose your candidacy for
ANT office, in local, Slate o r Na-
tional overnment

Very sincerely,
Harold O. Schiller

wanted to know whether or
not he had been on his vaca-
tion.

Your columnist wa* the
one who drew the winning
tidket for the fish pole a-
warded by the Wood-
bridge Township Fish and
Qame Commission, Satur-
day. The winner was one
Ed Harris. But your col-
umr ist does not want to
draw winner* again, be-
cause there were too many
dissapointed faces around.

once, doing twice,

Meyer.
:, Joseph Martino, Men ill;

Anderson, George Williams, James;
OToole. j

Trombones, Barton Wilson, Ar-!
thur Frantz, Charles Mastrovich. i

! Baritones, Louis Beni, Jack Re-j
beck, Kenneth Peterson.

: Tubas, Fred Olsen, Valentine
! Chete, Chester Olsen.

Oboe, Conrad Schnmpe.
; Saxophones, John IJrummond.
i Edward Schlener, Charles Hinkle.

PROPERTYSALE
Continued From Page One

E. McEiroy said that Ihe lommil-
! tee had a legal right to sell the
property and that if Judge Golcl-
berger "has anything to disclose.

j it should be brought out publicly."
; In answer, Goldberger said tie
"had nothing to say."

McEiroy pointed out that the

KOKDS— Men.'•>• :•< of the Ladies' Auxiliary of
Harry Hansen IVt, No. lt>3, the American Legion
are planning to cov.d'.h.-t two "Poppy Days," one to-
monow and the otln-i' a week from tomorrow.

The funds raised by the sale of poppies will be
used entirely in welfare work of the American Legion
and its Auxiliary.

The poppy has achieved a dual significance since
the war, honoring our dead and helping the living
victims of the war. Today, the poppy brings memor-
ies of the heroes who came back, some to continue as
before they went away, others to lifelong hardship.

The Legion Auxiliary have purchased the poppies
from th national headquarters in Indianapolis. Every
poppy you buy will help give some disabled soldier a
few moments of happiness.

Mis. Sunshine, of Fords, is chairman in charge of
the local drive.

H. S. EXERCISES
Continued From Page One

erson and Miss Betty Crozier. The
three are being coached by the
English department and are pre-
pieparing addresses built around
the general theme of a "League of

1 Nations for the Western Hemi-
isphere.
j Miss Gertrude Molder will play
i several piano selections and will
Elso play for the singing of the

I Class Song.
! Following the custom of other
I years Maurice P, Dunigan, presi-
dent of the Board of Education,

i will present the diplgmas to the
i members of the graduating class
while Arthur C. Ferry, principal
of the Woodbridge High School,
will give the awards to pupils of
high scholastic standing in the
Commercial, classical, scientific
and academic courses.

DONATIONS ASKED BY
RECREATIONAL GROUP

ROTARY GOVERNOR Quinn. 2b

Totals
Pilots
Eagles

The Keasbey

3 0 0

31 5 4
400 110 0—fl
100 010 2—4

League opened
with a game between the Lupins
and the Jot em Downs in which the
Lupins took the Jot 'em Downs
measure, 3 to 2

1 The Hopelawn Senior League
opened at Hopelawn field between
the Vllage Barn and Hopelawn
Fire Co., Monday. The Smoke-
Raters defeated the Village Barn
players 7 to 3.

Vlllafe Bam (3)

Hnrol<l I \\"-!tyn
ASBL'RY PARK - Harold E.

Wettyen, of Paterson, was unani-
mously elected Governor for the
36th Rotary District during the
convention for clubs in that area
at Asbury Park. Friday.

A member of the Paterson Ro-
tary dub for 10 years. Mr. Wet-
tyen served five terms as a direc-
tor, and one term as president. He
will take office as District Gover-
nor July 1, succeeding William M.
Gilbert of Madison. The term is
for one year.

Mr. Wettyen has been Agricul-
tural Sen-ice Agent in Passaic
County since 1917, in which capa-
city he has represented the State
College of Agriculture and Experi-
ment Station, Rugers University,
in working with fanners, garden-
ers, and many other groups.

LIONS TO ENTERTAIN
DISTRICT GOVERNOR
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT

Switzer. 3b
G Demko, 2b
Stump, 4b
Koczowski. c

; Lacki, cf
Paulik, If
Defarrio, ss
Miller, p

Totals
Hopelawn Fire Co.

Koczan, 3b
Sabo, 2b
Polack, lb
Kaminski, c
Kocbik, cf
P. Rader, If
Gregorus, rf
J. Rader, ss
J. Simon, p

ab
3
4
4
3
3
3
2
2

28 3 5

ab
4
4
4
3
3
3
2
3
2

Total«
! Village Barn
I Hopelawn Fire Co.

28 7 3

Culffreda, u
Patrick, p
Blri, lb ....
Hadyk, 3b
Barbaruch, tf
AlebauL rf
Marbawh, c
Waslech, cf

Totals

Paftooh, c
Slimy, rt
Lazar, 3b
Bylecki, n
Martino, cf
Kuhulya, 2b ...
Zullo, ci
Lombardi, lb ...
G«nconese, p ...

Totals
A*BOt l (8)

2i

Byleckie, »
Wadick, e
Culffreda, 3b
Bin, 2b
Polity*, U
Bertelona, lb .
Barbaruch, cf .

ah

0 'Bertha, rf ...
Da Prile, p ....

Totals
Crossword
A. B. OU

Crwswordi

2:1

Don 1

• 022

(B)

002 032 x—7

PORT READING
Senior League Standing

W. L. Pet
3
1
1
«

Crow word*
P. R. Field Club
A. B. Oil Station
Topiy Not Club

m
.533

g _
three times." T h e aUC- Township had ownership for more

tioneer was none other than tn*n five months and the Building
Mavor August F Greiner a n d L o a n a s S 0 C i a l l 0 n w h i c h stands

u" .1 11 1 1 , . t o lose $11,000, which was the
Selhnjf the Hohol property 111 a m o u n t o f t h e m o r l g a g e o n l n c

Fords for tho Township . | Hohol property, had plenty o t

Somehow, the mavor looked tirn<? and notice to take up till
d e s i r e d -

exceedingly uncomfortable lpr?Pcl't.y lf " -
and looked at Township A t - ; , ^ ^ ^
torney McEiroy for support.! ]

Lest you forget, the Ju-
nior Police boys axe con-
ducting a benefit movie to-
night at the State Thea-
tre. The boys are endeav-
oring to get money for
their annual outing—their
only compensation for a
school year's work.

Mrs. Fannie Boog
Continued from page one

sinuated things that were no; so,

Mundy Never Mentioned
'Mrs. Mundy" she said, "was

never mentioned by the ckib on
the floor for any appointment.
Since March 15, when her job was
finished as an extra clerk ;.t the
town hall, not a single member ol
the Woman's Unit nor any man
but Mr. Andrew Lund has ever in-
terceded for Mrs. Mundy 01 de-
fended her to me.

"A week ago Monday night. Mi1.
Wight and Mr. Wand came tu see
me, and we discussed the reliel

;mans Unite of the First Ward Re-
'• publican Club.
j No »nliUcal Nightmares

"Nor have I ever been subjected
to any political nightmares,' she
stated, "other than those caused
by promises made to me by Mr.

MISS HELEN RYAN
INSTALLED HEAD

OF YOUNG WOMEN situation At that time it v.;,s de-
• . cided that the supervisor should

WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Helen b c a m a n b u : m t h e e v e n t a n ad~
Ryan was installed as president of d i t i o n a l c'eik was to be appointed,
the Young Woman's club at an in- l h a t appointment would be given
stallation of officers held last night t o a w o m a » a n d the Women's Unit
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James u o u l d m a k e t h e decision."
J. Dunne, on Green street. Mrs.
William Raup was the installing
officer.

Ouiers in the new slate an-: Vice

Continuing her story, which sne

The sportspian alnd big „
game hunter, Harry Y\. Smith

t o l d m a n earnest and straigh'Joi-
ward manner, Mrs. Boos related.

e "' h e a r d n 0 m o r e a D O u t i l u n U j

president. Miss Jane Dunne; re- t h i s P a s t Sunday at three o'clock
cording secretary. Miss Helen w l i e n M r - W a n d and Mr. John
H

to men by Mr. Thomas Wand—
that have never been kept. In

WOODBRIDGE. — Donations,
however small, are being sought
by the Recreational Committee of, t |
Woodbridge Township, to supple- WOODBRIDGE - Members of I
mem what the Township has a l - ! t n e W o o d b r i dge Lions Club will
ready allowed in its budget to help ' £ h o s t s to Djstrict Governor Har-

ry J. O'Brien, next Monday night
at Robins Inn.

The meeting will be called to
order by President Anthony A.

The recreational committee eon-1 Aquila, after the dinner which will
be served promptly at sjeven o -

of
of

P. R. Field Club (1)
ab r h

JDa Palate, 2b 3 0 1
iCavino, 3b 4 0 0
IZucearo, c 3 0 0
[Russo, ss 2 0 2
ISamons, lb 3 1 0
ISimonene. rf 3 0 0
iMinnucci, lf 3 0 1
Palzza, cf 3 0 0
Coppalo. p 2 0 1

equipment necessary for
various activities this summer

tectors and playground equip-

Totals
A * B OU (2)

26 1 5

Bylech, 2b
ab

4

Sinkovteh rf
Lazar, 3b
Bylecki, ss
Martino, cf
Geneovese, 2b
Zullo, If
Lombard!, lb
Kukulya, p

Totals
AABOil

Bylecki, 2b
Patrick, lf
Cuiffreda, ss
Bin, lb
Hadyk, 3b
Marhoki, c
Bertami, p
Bardw, p
Waslik, cf
Dapuli, p

Totals
Crosswords
A & B Oil

(8)

retary and treasurer, Hampton' A regular regionnal meeting
„ . . Cutter Maurice P Dunigan and the New Brunswick district

signing. I was willing to turn ove r | V i ' c N i c k ] « ' 6 auu Lions Clubs will be held Wednes
the entire first ward to the three i , , S . l ^ ^ - . » • • » • ' -.

Under the various activities
so-called leaders, but the club re-
fused to accept the resignation—
they refused to be handed over to
the men or their leadership. They

Mav 20. at 8:00 P. M., at Ye
sponsored by the committee there Cottage Inn, Super-highway, Ne.v
are registered approximately1 2000 Brunswick, at which time all
persons. The facilities include the! presidents of the clubs in the dis-
^ ^ S S a ! « c . wil^^ouarterly report.

than Mrs. Mundy were suggested c k >

for the Oosition and that shTtvant- P°n&'

e i i R E C R E A T I O N BASEBALL
LEAGUE RESULTS

for the position and that she want-
ed it particularly understood that
at last Monday night's meeting,
Mis. Mundy's name was never
mentioned.

The women, Mrs .Boos said are
willing to go along with the men.
They feel that the time is not ripe
for women to be the leaders, but
they do feel that the men are tak-
ing too much authority.

volley ball,

handeraft,
checkers,
basketball, basket'

shooting .shuffle board, social A. Hulak, rf
Continued From Sports Page

dancing ,tap dancing, photo and J Raison, 3b
stamp clubs, magazine exchange, ~
Americanization, boxing, amateur Totals 29 3 6
shows. ' . Earfes (4)

To supplement the winter activi: ab
ties, playground games, baseball, Urban, ss 4
tennis and block dances will be
held during the summer months.

y. len
wryliw; corresponding secre-

M H l Olbi

Omenhiser called on me. Mr. Wacorresponding secre
Helen Olbrick• treasur- disclosed the fact that he with Mr.
h l S W h t d M M h e h d d dWil] show moving pictures er. Miss Ethel Sullivan. Mrs. Lee WlBhl and Mr. Mosher had

taken on a hunt in Maine: Smith was reelected councilor ed that Mrs. Mundy was to h:.
and Canada tomorrow n i g h t . . A f t e r "» mee t">g and install*.- !hf J°b- A discussion followed ,
n f „ ; « » « i n n i , n f tu \{;AA\* U Q n . a musical Dropram v i a c ,.r_ 1 told them that Iat nine o clock at the Middle i n v ^ „,<,* , ,^,

CHURCH SORORITY TO
EXHIBIT HANDIWORK

AT MEET ON MAY 23

DECREASE IN RELIEF
ROLLS DUE TO MANYi
FINDING EMPLOYMENT

Adams lf
Zelenar, p
Kaxa, cf ....
Homer, c

4
4
4
3

J. Seiber, lb 3
U. Seiber, rt 3
Evon, 3b , 3

the
. joyed with vocal selections bv Mrs had been ignored—that the won-.ti-.

sex Hotel, smi th is a dele- Peter Smith,,accompanied by Mis should have something to i.,y
gate to N o i t h America Wild L. C. Holdeli; instrumental'mu-'c a b o u t a sect ion for a relief
Life Conference at Washing- W l t h M r s- N a t h a n Duff, pianist and M r s B o o s t h e n told h o w t h e d!=-
ton, D. C. He will visit Mr. M l i s

h p ^ ™ d e
o ^ a T v i o l j ' l l s t

. - , . ' . . , , . , , , . . The outgoing officers are Presi-
Galaida's hotel at the UlVl- dent, Miss Helen Kinkny vice
tation of Frank Leeson, of president, Miss Helen liyari; it-
Woodbridge. cording secretary, jaiss^athc-rinc-

WOODBRIDGE.—The decided hiser said yesterday.
decrease in jelief rolls in the Others in the set-up include Mrs.
Towiuhip is not entirely due to Clifford Dunham ,of Fords, cletk.

and Mrs. Carrie Mundy, Wood-
bridge; Fred Johler, Hopelawn;

Add to our
column: A member

, staff listening to a radio pro-

g y, issKatherinc
Slattery; corresponding Secretary,
MLss Jane Dunne; treasurer. Miss

, . Louise Morris.
face wa» red A benefit bridge will be held by

of our the Young Woman's Club of
tomorrow afternoon

the ^announcer say: This i* Peterson is the, chairman.
Station WEAF-no-no Station' Invitations will be mailed with-
W J Z . " i n l h e n e x t week by Miss Lorraine

_ _ . 1 Warter, chairman of tfte annual
dance, sponsored by the Vlub to be

A great big hand to A.
J. Sabo, owner of the
State Theatre, who is
turning over his show
house to the Woodbridge
Township Businessmen's
Association for the pre-
sentation of a benefit mov-
ie and vaudeville show,
the entire profits to be
turned over to the Stadi-
um Commission. The show
is the fulfillment of a
promise made by the busi-
nessmen to the commission
some time ago, that they
would run an affair to
help swell the fund.

Attention: Stadium Queen
contestants: The Leader-
Journal is giving each new
yearly subscriber to this pa-
per one book of votes, con-
taining 100 votes, for the
Stadium Queen contest. A
subscribtion blank may be
found elsewhere in this is-
»ue.

held June 5 at the Sewaren Land
and Water Club. A. gala affair is
planned by the committee. Music
will be furnished by the Manhat-
tan Seienadew.

Township Attorney L.
E. McElroy's little boy,
Joseph, is one of the polit-
est youngsters we know of
over the telephone. We
had occasion to call the
McEiroy home the other
evening and Joseph ans-
wered the phone and in a
businesslike manner made

»'himself known and asked
what we desired.

BELL HOME ON BLOCK

WOODBRIDGE. - SeVeral
inquiries have been madeyur-
ihg the past week regarding the
former Mac G. Bell property on
Linden avejiue, which will be
sold by jthe Township at the
regular meeting Monday night
for taxes, assessments and in-
terest. The amount due is some-
where in the neighborhood of
S6.5O0.

The property wilt be sold to
the highest bidder.

WOODBRIDGE. — A regular
b!.nivj;s meting of Sigma Alpha
i iv. Sorority, Phi Alumnae Chap- the dropping of persons undeserv-
ler, of the First Congregational i edly receiving relief, but to the

cussion took.place for the remamd thurch was held Monday night ut (fact that a number of relief re- and Arthur Frantz, of Wfeod-
er of the afternoon. Shortly after the home of Mrs. Grace V. Brown, I cipients are getting jobs and are bridge, investigators.
both men left her home, around <>n Main street. i asking that their cases be marked; At the present time Omenhiser

It was decided to hold a special! closed, according to Municipal Di- has no equipment, but expects
ir.eting next Tuesday night at Mrs. I rector, John Omenhiser. - files and typewriters within a few
Brown's home to complete the i With Mrs. Evelyn Schmitz, of days.
handiwork which will be placed on Sewaren, reporting on the job this Several new applications have

convention to be morning as a stenographer, the already been received and are be-
Wawayanda the relief administration employees ing investigated. Several urgent

weekend of May 23- have all been selected. Mrs. cases have been discovered and
— — — • • Schmitz, a widow, is a stenograph- • are being taken care of by the

M M the Leader-J«wmi] er of nine years experience. Omen- new set-up.

5:30 o'clock, Mrs. Boos said
Mrs. Mundy called her an

Uiat
the

phone and asked for a conference.
"I told Mrs. Mundy,' said Mrs.

Boos, "that I had given triost of the exhibit at the
afternoon to Mr. Wand and Mrs. held at Camp
Omenhiser and I wanted the Sun-
day evening far myself. Howevery | y
I agreed to meet with her and Mr. |
Omenhiser on Monday and discuss •
the matter."1

Administration in Dark

"While Mrs. Mundy's appoint-
ment had been definitely decided
by three so-callejd leaders, Mr.
Wand, Mir. Moshej and Mr. Wight,
for someUime, it is a positive fact
that administration leaders knew
nothing of their decision untjl the
middle of Sunday afternoon. It is
also a known fact that as late as
Saturday of last week. Mr. Hans
Meng was still in line for the po-
sition. To prove this fact, an ap-
pointment was made with Fred
Spencer for Mr. Meng, as iate as
five o'clock last Saturday."

Mrs. Boos then went on to re-
ute that between the time Mr.

Wand and Mr. Omenhiser left her
home Sunday at 5:30 o'clock and
seven oclock, Mrs. Mundy was no-
tified to report for. duty at the
Memorial Municipal building Man
day morning.

Mrs. Boos also said1 that her
proffered action Monday night in
resigning was not due to any strife
among the members of the Wo-

RELIABLE
SERVICE

Best Standard
Exclusive Brands |

in our line
of stock

SODALITY TO CELEBRATE FIFTIETH
ANNIVERSARY ATCROWNING MAY 24

MAHLERS
' CAFE SLIOUOR STORE
]' eaft 349 State St W a r n 351 State St.

PHONE
| PERTH A M B O Y :

4-0317
Free !

Delivery
-tt all times, i

WOODBRIDGE. - When Miss
Vuonica Snyder, president of the
Sodality of St. James' church,
takes part in the annual exercises
of the Crowning of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, as Crowner, on Sun-
day, May 24, the event will mark
the Golden Jubilee of the Sodality
group in Woodbridge.

To mark the occasion as belit-
Ung the fiftieth anniversary of the
important parish unit, the annual
crowning will be one of the out-
standing ever held here. A large
group of young girls wilt be taken
into membership at the fervices
which will be held before altars
laden with fprtoti flowers and ros-

Miss Mary Collins will bt the
persunal attendant to the crown-
« and the other attendants will be
Miss Mary Finn, Miss Marie Ko-
v.'iilczak, Miss Getrude Giacolone.
Miss Loretta Gentile, Miss Rita
Walsh.

The flower, girls to the attend-
ants will be: Mary Ellen Grace,
Peggy Catalano, Mary Jane Ein-
horn, Mary Jane Trauier, Evelyn
Paige, Helen Kisko, Sally Sayer,
Gloria Neder, Mildred Camilri,
Marie Mullen, Mary Gets.

Master John Grady will be the
crown bearer while {Catherine
Einhorn and Miriam Neder wiUbe
the crowner1! flower girls.

BONDED
Three
Feathers
Gold Label

NOW

81.79
Full Pint '•

formerly sold
for $1.98

BONDED

GREEN RIVER
190 Proof Full Pint

formerly gold at $2.09

Now $1.89
BONDED

GUCKENHIEMER
100 Proof 4H yean old

Pennsylvania Straight Rye

Pt. $2.09 Qt. *4.15

We Carry
Uiie of

a Full

Julius Marcus
LIQUORS

Cream De
Menthe

Pts.$1.09

GUCKENHIEMER
tt Proof 8tnifht 1 yr. old

Pennsylvania Rye
Pt. We Qt $1.93 fl

B E E R
ICE COLD IN BOTTLES

AND CANS

Many known brands
by tl

abo sold

LIQUORS
Pure Fruit Distillation

APRICOT, BLACKBERRY,
CHEERY — PEACH

80 Proof

I Vt pt 65c pt. $1.25
25 <n $2,15

64 Proof

125-32 pt»8c 25oz....l.75

THREE
FEATHERS

Silver L«b«l

94 Proof

Blended Whbkey

P t Ufcl 4 .0

Qt. 12.76

2 pt. 55c

Pt. 98c

1-5 $1.90

Drinking
nude easier —
the most sen-
sational llq-

|! quor to lnvitorate a healthful
I and delightful feeling.

SILVER GIN
M Proof

Sold Exclusively By t t

$1.05
$1,35

DIXIE LEE GIN

Pti.

STETSON GIN
Dry Style

1-5 SOc

Fifth

Imported 94.4
ROYAL CREST GIN
» 95c

i.- i«Jtaftiii-.iJe

We Carry A Complete Line of Imported * Domestic WinTs
Coffey and Gertrude Guerin.

Living and Dining Room
Suites Greatly Reduced

As a special attraction for Brides and Grooms,

we have reduced in price, every Living and Dm

ing Room Suite in our store. All Wonder Valuta

USE OUR GOVERNMENT CREDIT PLAN

BUSS

THIS 3-P1ECE
LIVING ROOM SUITE

$89.00
Ihree (.'hanninj, pieces which includes a l;<i

overstuffed divan and two large chairs as :;.

tratt'd. Tapestry and other tipholsterings. A v..

tier value.

Use Your

THIS 10-PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE

Vun'!*'ul',ll~a U'" P>it;CL' dining suit* &
f''110 It int-liKles a full extension $

M *i l
les a full extension

j , <*iua cloaet, serving ta-
u six chairs with upholstered
Manotfony. A rare value at

youiVETERANS D«'> w«t aatu ^ g«*
-— bonus—buy now!
rtsK u s ilb«ut. our plaji to aid the Veteran furnisli : j

'it.' «ow and without immediate payment, i v '
lent? Yea and practical too!venient

UPPER'S FURNITURE
283 MADISON AVENUE PERTH AMBOY, N.

TEL. P. A. 4-2318


